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GEHS senior Lauren Rodgers fi nishes top fi ve 
at 2023 Poetry Out Loud State Championship 

Airport entrance sign on delay; LWB 
expecting electrical charging stations

Alderson authorizes opioid 
settlement, releases 2024 budget 

By Matthew Young, 
RealWV

Lauren Rodgers strolled 
on stage at the Norman L. 
Fagan Theatre in Charles-
ton with the poise and 
presence of a performer 
twice her age, and com-
manded the attention of 
everyone in the room. 

And what did she say to 
the audience?

“Starspangled cowboy, 
sauntering out of the al-
most-silly West,

On your face a porce-
lain grin,

Tugging a paper mache 
cactus on wheels behind 
you with a string…”

The top fi ve fi nalists of the 2023 Poetry Out Loud State Finals: Emma 
Christie (left) of Berkeley Springs High School, 2022/2023 State Champi-
on Morgan Sprouse of Bridgeport High School, 2023 Runner-Up Willow 
Peyton of St. Mary’s High School, Aubrey Smith of Tyler Consolidated 
High School, and Lauren Rodgers of Greenbrier East High School.

WVSP Superintendent Jan Cahill resigns amid investigation

Greenbrier River Trail 
to reopen this summer

By Sarah Richardson
Lewisburg City Manager Misty Hill shared some 

exciting news to Lewisburg City Council this week 
about the ongoing water pipe relocation work along the 
Caldwell section of the Greenbrier River Trail.

“The biggest news that I have tonight is to state that 
we still have some power things to put through, and 
some fi nal items to address, but we are way ahead of 
schedule. We have had some phenomenal weather this 
year,” said Hill. “We are going to be able to open the 
trail in mid-summer. I think that’s some exciting news, 
we are way ahead of schedule.”

The original trail reopening date was estimated to be 
February 2024.

Hill also announced that the City opened a parking 
area at Harper Road earlier this month with a new gravel 
parking lot for visitors. 

While no exact date was given for the earlier reopen-
ing date, the City will release further details as the proj-
ect wraps up over the next few months.

Greenbrier Valley Brewing 
Company announces closure

The Greenbrier Valley Brewing Company an-
nounced on their social media this week that they 
have closed their taproom “indefi nitely” as they 
work to save the company. 

“Regrettably, as of Mar. 7 our employees were 
furloughed, and our taproom was closed indefi nite-
ly,” reads the post. “Efforts are being made to save 
the brand, but it’s an arduous process. We are hope-
ful that GVBC will return to the shelves and taps 
once again in the future, but in the meantime our 
distributors do have some product still available in 
the market. Our employees are the heart of GVBC, 
the fi nished product we strive so hard to create was 
the soul. Please keep our employees and their fami-
lies in your thoughts as they are faced with a hard 
transition at this time.”

Gov. Jim Justice an-
nounced on Monday that 
Jan Cahill resigned from his 
position as Superintendent of 
the West Virginia State Po-
lice. Justice also announced 
the appointment of Jack 
Chambers as Interim Super-
intendent. 

“I had Jan come over to 
the house earlier this morn-
ing, we sat in my driveway 
and talked,” Justice said 
during a press conference 
on Monday, “The fi rst thing 
I told Jan was ‘Jan, there is 
no pathway here. There is no 
pathway that absolutely you 
can remain as the colonel of 
the State Police in the state of 
West Virginia.’”

Cahill had served as the 
Superintendent of the State 
Police since 2017, and before 
that was the Sheriff of Green-

Interim Superintendent 
of the WV State Police, 
Jack Chambers

By Adam Pack
The Alderson Town Council met for their regularly 

scheduled meeting on Thursday, Mar 9, and addressed 
the proposal for a settlement with several pharmacies 
involved in recent proceedings at the Supreme Court. 
Pharmacies involved with the suit included Walgreens 
Pharmacy, Bypass Pharmacy, Rhonda’s Pharmacy, The 
Pharmacy, Clendenin Pharmacy, and Fruth Pharmacy, 
Inc. The town approved the settlement, while the evalu-
ation of funds pursuant to the settlement were left un-
disclosed. 

The council also reviewed and approved the Fiscal 
Year 2024 budget for the town of Alderson. Accord-
ing to the FY2024 budget, the city’s general funds to-
tal $585,149. This is separate from those in the water 
and sewer funds. Those two funds have, respectively, 
“around $1,000,000,” according to Mayor Travis Co-
penhaver. 

In other news, the city approved the signing of an 
agreement with Thompson & Litton Engineering for 
the procural of NPDES (National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System) permits for the upcoming waste-
water treatment plant project. According to the West 
Virginia Department of Environmental Protection, “fa-
cilities that discharge wastewater to receiving waters in 
West Virginia must apply for a National Pollutant Dis-
charge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for that 
discharge.” The application process takes six months. 

The city also made the fi nal drawdown from ARPA 
funds for the fi nal draw of the creek mitigation project. 
The draw, totaling $3,482.63, covers fi nal invoices for 
the project. The council was full of praise, saying it was 
“very well done.” This was followed by the signing of 
a lease with Country Roads LLC for the fi nancing of 
the purchase of a new police cruiser. The lease, a 4-year 

By Adam Pack
The Greenbrier County Airport Authority met for 

their regularly scheduled meeting on Tuesday, Mar. 21, 
to discuss issues surrounding the new entrance sign and 
the prospect of electrical vehicle charging. 

The meeting began with the February fi nancial report 
from Airport Financial Advisor and interim Director 
Martha Livesay. Livesay, unfortunately, did not have 
good news for the Authority. “This month, we did re-
cord a loss of $178,000.” The airport usually makes a 
fair portion of their revenue from the selling of fuel to 
other airports, but for the month of February the airport 
“bought $50,000 more than we usually do. This is in 
addition to the payment of $34,000 in legal fees, as well 
funds that went to the repair of heating units in the ter-
minal.” Livesay reminded the authority that these num-
bers are consistent across the industry and are a result of 
the current economy.

In other news, Beta Technologies recently visited the 

airport to assess plans to install electric vehicle charg-
ing stations. However, these charging stations would not 
only be for wheeled vehicles. According to engineering 
consultant John McCalmont of Parrish & Partners, “The 
plans actually call for the construction of one station for 
the charging of electrical aircraft and two for electric au-
tomobiles.” Beta will be visiting the airport again soon 
to further the plans to place these stations, as well as 
meet with a local power company to assess associated 
costs. 

After a long wait, the much-anticipated installation 
of the new airport entrance sign has been delayed once 
again. This delay, however, is fi nal, according to Li-
vesey. “I have seen photographic evidence that the sign 
is in construction, and have commitments that it will be 
done and placed onto a truck on Mar. 31, will arrive here 
on Apr. 3, be installed, and stone masonry will be set 
around it. The stone mason has already agreed to this 

brier County for two terms.
During the press confer-

ence, Justice gave details of 
an investigation into several 
incidents that occurred with-
in the State Police, including 
an alleged situation where a 
video camera was placed in 
a women’s locker room and 
three offi cers later “stomped” 
on a thumb drive containing 
the video in an effort to de-
stroy the evidence. Justice 
said that the offi cer who 
originally placed the camera 
had passed away before the 
video footage was allegedly 
attempted to be destroyed. 

“Our State Police did stuff 
that was really bad and put a 
video camera in the women’s 
locker room,” said Justice, 
although he didn’t specify 
what year the recording in-
cident occurred. “To me, it is 

absolutely not to be tolerated 
in any way, and we all know 
this.”

He went on to say, “From 
what I understand, one if not 
all, jerked the thumb drive 
out and started stomping on 
it. You can’t make this stuff 
up, can you? Now you have 
law enforcement offi cers de-
stroying evidence.”

Justice said he would be 
telling Chambers to imme-
diately launch an “all-out-
investigation.”

Other alleged incidents 
that were revealed included a 
trooper stealing money from 
an individual gambling at a 
casino, and an incident were 
a man passed away after in-
teracting with State Police on 
I-81 in the eastern panhandle. 

“There was a man playing 
one of the video machines, 

and a state trooper close by. 
The man got up and an enve-
lope that he had fell out into 
the seat and he went on to the 
restroom. There is no way to 
look at this other than just 
theft. The trooper picked it 
up and took the money. Any 
way you cut it, that money 
was stolen,” said Justice. He 
said that “we didn’t do that” 
when it came to an investi-
gation. He said he is asking 
Chambers to look into this, 
“and do it properly.”

With the “loss of life in-
cident on I-81,” Justice ex-
plained that he had seen the 
video of the encounter, “and 
it is very, very disturbing. 
The investigation is ongoing 
at this time.”

Interim Superintendent 
Chambers retired from the 
West Virginia State Police 

with 26 years of service, 
having served as Deputy Su-
perintendent and Lieutenant 
Colonel.
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PICK OF THE LITTER

DON’T SHOP •  ADOPT!See “Poetry Out Loud”
_______ Page 3

SOUR
Sour is a two-year-
old male chow/
malinois mix and 
weighs 50 pounds.

These and other animals are available at 
the Greenbrier Humane Society, located at 
151 Holiday Lane off  of Rt. 60 West in Lew-
isburg. They are closed Sunday and Monday, 
and are open from 11 a.m. through 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday.

Their cat adop  on fee is $65 and covers 
spay/neuter surgery, fi rst ki  y vaccina-
 ons, rabies vaccine, de-worming, toe nail 

trim and fl ea treatment.
Their dog adop  on fee is $85 and covers 

spay/neuter surgery, fi rst dog vaccina  ons, 
rabies vaccine, de-worming, toe nail trim, 
fl ea bath and fl ea treatment.

Call 304-645-4775 for more informa  on.
They also off er dona  on-based spay/

neuter vouchers, and clinics are fi lled on 
a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. They use a 
lot of vets in the area but the clinics fi ll up 
fast! Fill out an applica  on to help prevent 
animal overpopula  on! Call 304-645-4775 
for more informa  on.

WAYLON
Waylon is a six-

month-old hound 
mix and weighs 

20 pounds

Poetry Out Loud                                Continued from Front Page

Maverick Model UN honored by State Senate and County BOE
On Feb. 23, the West 

Virginia Senate recog-
nized the James Monroe 
High School (JMHS) 
Model United Nations 
debate team for its ex-
cellence at the 70th An-
nual Harvard Model UN 
Conference in Boston 
Massachusetts from Jan. 
25 to 29. Senators Jack 
Woodrum and Vince 
Deeds organized the 
event and authored the 
proclamation. On Mar. 
7 the Monroe County 
Board of Education also 
honored the team for this 
achievement.

The team included 
Shane Arthur, Emily 
Bailey, Emma Ballard, 
Braydie Carr, Luke Fral-
ey, Michael Fraley, Luke 
Jackson, Sadie Maxey, 
Thomas Sibold, Cole 
Thomas, Katherine Vi-
ars, and Bryceson Whitt. 
This was the third time 
JMHS has been selected 
for this prestigious event, 
having also participated 
in 2020 and 2022. JMHS 
is the only high school 
from West Virginia that 
has been selected to par-
ticipate in this confer-
ence in recent history, 
and possibly ever since it 
started in 1953.

In Model UN debate 
student delegates repre-
sent a country assigned 
to them and work with 

Front Row: Coach Ashley Mann (left), Senator Vince Deeds, Senator Jack 
Woodrum, Thomas Sibold, Emma Ballard, Sadie Maxey, and Coach Scott 
Womack; Back Row: Shane Arthur (left), Cole Thomas, Senate President 
Craig Blair, Luke Fraley, Emily Bailey, Luke Jackson, Bryceson Whitt, 
Braydie Carr, and Michael Fraley

other delegates to de-
velop solutions to prob-
lems as diverse as public 
health disparities, cyber-
crime and cyberwarfare, 
globalization, impact of 
economic sanctions, ge-
netic modifi cation, nu-
clear arms proliferation, 
weaponization of space, 
unexploded ordnance 
disposal, and persecu-
tion of ethnic minori-
ties. Assigned the Balkan 
country of Bosnia-Her-
zegovina, the Mavericks 
researched its culture and 
politics and expressed 
the country’s position on 
the problem assigned to 
their committees. Next, 
they sought like-minded 
allies and began the pro-
cess of developing and 
debating solutions to the 
problem via a draft UN 
Resolution.

The trip was not all 
conference, and the stu-
dents had the opportu-
nity to experience some 
of Boston’s rich history, 
including a portion of the 
Freedom Trail with Bos-
ton Common, the 54th 
Massachusetts Infantry 
monument, the burial 
places of Paul Revere 
and John Hancock, the 
site of the Boston Mas-
sacre, Faneuil Hall, Paul 
Revere’s House, Old 
North Church, and Bos-

ton Harbor. The group 
also visited Harvard Uni-
versity, the Massachu-
setts Institute of Tech-
nology, and the John F. 
Kennedy Presidential 
Library and Museum.

The students joined 
over 4,000 other high 
school students from 
across the United States 
and overseas, including 
elite private schools and 
those that offer Model 
UN as a course of study 
rather than a club. Ac-
ceptance into this highly 
competitive debate com-
petition is an acknowl-
edgement of the excel-
lence of our students in 
the YLA Model United 
Nations program.

Although Model Unit-
ed Nations is not a class 
at JMHS as it is in some 
other high schools, the 
students gain valuable 
academic experience in 
research, critical think-
ing, logic, written and 
verbal communication, 
and empathy by partici-
pating in it. The debate 
competition is not fund-
ed by Harvard and would 
not have been possible 
without the generosity 
of the Monroe County 
Board of Education, 
which approved funds 
from the school levy to 
assist with the trip, and 

But it was more than 
just the words of Marga-
ret Atwood which Lauren 
spoke that had the audi-
ence’s attention…

Along with 43 other 
high school students from 
across West Virginia, Lau-
ren competed, on Mar. 11, 
in the 18th annual Poetry 
Out Loud State Finals. 
And although the compe-
tition reached its crescen-
do that day in the state’s 
capital, it began in local 
high school classrooms 
several months earlier. 

As explained by the WV 
Dept. of Arts, Culture, 
and History, “Poetry Out 
Loud is a national con-
test, a joint project of the 
National Endowment for 
the Arts and The Poetry 
Foundation, in which high 
school students memorize 
and recite poetry for an 
audience.”

With the guidance and 
support of 153 teachers, 
more than 4,800 students 
participated in local com-
petitions at 46 West Vir-
ginia high schools. The 
winners of those local 
competitions - including 
Lauren, a senior at Green-
brier East High School - 
then advanced to the State 
Finals. 

“I’ve been involved in 
the program (Poetry Out 
Loud) since my freshman 

Take the guesswork out of 
senior care, call a Caring 

Family Advisor today.

(855) 935-2903

year,” Lauren said while 
speaking with RealWV. “I 
was involved with the the-
atre, and it was a big deal 
to try out and participate.”

That background in 
theatre served her well 
while preparing for this 
year’s state fi nals. Lau-
ren reached out to former 
Greenbrier Valley Theatre 
instructors Cathy Sawyer 
and Courtney Sussman for 
recitation guidance. 

“I can’t thank them 
(Sawyer and Sussman) 
enough for their mentor-
ship and wisdom,” Lauren 
said. 

 Lauren explained that 
participation in the Poetry 
Out Loud program has 
helped her to build confi -
dence, as well as develop 
public speaking skills. 

“It’s also helped me 
to develop a deeper un-
derstanding of different 
pieces of writing,” Lauren 
added. “Different cultures, 
different styles of writing, 
different authors - it’s a 
very eye-opening experi-
ence.”

Lauren spoke of the im-
pact that the COVID-19 
pandemic had on the pre-
vious two annual competi-
tions, saying, “My sopho-
more and my junior year 
were both virtual, so com-
petition was done through 

video.”
Lauren said that com-

peting virtually “did not 
resonate” with her, be-
cause it minimized the 
performance aspect. For 
Lauren, as well as every 
other participant, the stage 
serves to both embolden 
the performance, and fa-
cilitate a connection with 
the audience. 

“Even though I had all 
these takes to do it over 
and over again, it just 
didn’t work as well for 
me,” Lauren explained. 

Under the guidance of 
teachers Kallie Cochran 
and Celia Moore, Green-
brier East High School be-
gan preparing for the state 
fi nals back in January. 
Each of the 42 participat-
ing students were provid-
ed with a list of pre-select-
ed poetry, of which they 
were instructed to select 
two. After two rounds of 
competition, Lauren was 
selected to represent her 
school in the state fi nals.

“When picking a poem, 
it’s really important that 
it resonates with you,” 
Lauren said. “Surpris-
ingly, Emily Dickinson’s 
‘I Heard a Fly Buzz - 
When I Died,’ was prob-
ably my favorite [that I 
performed]. It’s just really 
powerful, and her (Dick-

inson) writing style is su-
per interesting.”

Lauren, who fi nished 
the competition in the 
top fi ve of all West Vir-
ginia competitors, praised 
the performances of both 
Willow Peyton of St. 
Mary’s High School, and 
2023 champion Morgan 
Sprouse of Bridgeport 
High School. Sprouse’s 
victory makes her a back-
to-back champion. 

While the performance 
of spoken-word poetry can 
be intimidating to many, to 
interested students consid-
ering participation, Lauren 
says, “Do it!”

“Poetry, and poetry reci-
tation is one of the most 
vulnerable and meaning-
ful performances you can 

that of the parents who 
allowed their children to 
travel and paid for a por-
tion of the trip.  Future 
plans for the Maverick 
Model UN program in-
clude hosting a local 
conference, participating 
in a revived YLA Model 
UN program in Charles-
ton, and a return to Mod-
el UN Conferences in 
Atlanta and Boston next 
year. 

If you wish to contrib-
ute time, expertise, or 
funds to this endeavor 
please contact the Mav-
erick Debate Coach, Dr. 
Scott Womack, at 304-
753-5182, on Facebook 
Messenger, or via email 
at swomack@k12.wv.us
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NEW HOMES:

www.americanloghomesandcabins.com

Serious Inquiries only Call: 704 368-4528

Before Calling View House Plans at

JUST RELEASED: AMERICAN LOG HOMES  
is assisting estate and account  
settlement on houses

LOG HOME KITS selling for BALANCE OWED with FREE DELIVERY

LOG HOMESLOG HOMES
PAY ONLY THE BALANCE OWED!PAY ONLY THE BALANCE OWED!

* Windows, Doors and Roofing not included

Model #101, Carolina, $40,840       BALANCE OWED $17,000
Model #203, Georgia, $49,500        BALANCE OWED $19,950BALANCE OWED $19,950
Model #305, Biloxi, $36,825            BALANCE OWED $14,500
Model #403, Augusta, $42,450        BALANCE OWED $16,500 
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Briefl y Public Meetings
Rainelle Town Council
meetings are held every second and fourth Mon-
day of each month at 7 p.m. at Rainelle City Hall. 
The public is invited to attend.
Gbr. Co. Farmland Protection Board
meets on the fourth Thursday of each month at 10:30 
a.m. at 804 Industrial Drive, Suite 5, in Maxwelton. 
The public is invited to attend. Call 304-520-3221 for 
more information.
Renick Town Council
will have a budget meeting Monday, Mar. 27 at 7 
p.m. at Renick Town Hall. Agenda items include:
• Create 2023-2024 Fiscal Budget
 Immediately following the budget meeting, Council 
will meet for the regular monthly meeting. Agenda 
items include:
• Community comments
• Approval of meeting Minutes
• Approval of Financial reports
• Old business
• New business
• Committee reports
• Other business

For the Record

David Taylor to James Walker and Alicia Walker, Lot 
No. 125, Bowman Realty Company’s East Rainelle 
Subdivision, Meadow Bluff District
Crystal Webb to Misty Mountains LLC, Lots No. 45, 
46, and 47, Atkinson Place Addition, White Sulphur 
Springs, White Sulphur Corporation
James R. Feury and Mahala M. Feury to James Rob-
ert Feury, Mark Shane Feury and Jill Marie Huffman, 
29.95 Acres, White Sulphur District
208 Hemlock, LLC. to Harry Golliday, Lots 327 and 
327A, White Sulphur District
Miranda Shields to Stephen B. Thomas, 2.0 Acres, 
Williamsburg District
Dustin Blake Burch to Timothy A. Garrow and Linda 
Sue Garrow, Lot No. 3, Stoney Fields Subdivision, 
Lewisburg District
Jonathan R. Madara and Jessica L. Madara to Timo-
thy Steele, Lots Nos. 4 and 5, Gibson Addition, Town 
of Alderson
Warren E. Myers and Barbara Hall Myers to Robert O. 
Hefner, Jr. and Diana L. Hefner, Lots No. 35, 37, Block 
3, Tallassee Subdivision No. Two
Alice Gajtowski to David L. Lemons, Lots Nos. 65, 66, 
and 67, Gypsy Heights, Fort Spring District
G.M. Property Holdings LLC., to Copeland Hill 13 
LLC, Lot No. 13, Copeland Hill Neighborhood, The 
Greenbrier Sporting Club, White Sulphur District
Property Brothers, LLC. to Beth Ann Daniels, Lot 34, 
Murphy Addition, White Sulphur Corporate District
Oak Hall to Fred J. Giggenbach. Jr., Lot No. 4, Lamp-
lighter Valley Subdivision, Lewisburg Municipality 

Deeds

Chris Cameron, Gap Mills, driving too fast for roadway 
conditions, GP, fi ne $10
Dana L. Hutsell, Newport News, VA, riving too fast for 
roadway conditions, GP, fi ne $10
Gabriel J. Jones, New Plymouth, OH, riving too fast for 
roadway conditions, GP, fi ne $10
Anthony Drew, Lexington, KY, speeding, NCP, fi ne $10
Nathaniel Clevenger, Gap Mills, speeding, NCP, fi ne $5
Savannah Turner, Rainelle, seatbelt violation, GP, fi ne 
$25
Hawken T. Nutter, Ronceverte, operation of vehicles 
with safety belts, GP, fi ne $25

Greenbrier County 
Magistrate Court Convictions

American Heritage Music Hall, Inc.
located at 496 Island Park, Ronceverte, is open to the 
public, all welcome, handicap accessible. Listeners and 
tourists welcome. Admission $7 Tuesday nights, $10 
Saturday - Audience provides food. Doors open at 7 
p.m. Jam & Dance every Tuesday 7 to 10 p.m. Dance 
Saturday, Mar. 25 features Walter & Richard Country 
Pride 7 to 10:30 p.m. The Music Hall is available for 
weddings and parties. For more information call the 
Music Hall at 304-645-4667; Bill Evans at 304-392-
6079; Grace Poe at 304-992-5852.

Free Community Meal at Ronceverte
Ronceverte Presbyterian Church will offer its monthly 
free community meal this Saturday, Mar. 25, from 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday’s menu is shepherd’s pie, salad and 
dessert. This meal is available for all. Carry-out will be 
available. Those dining in will also have drink selec-
tions of sweet and unsweet tea, lemonade, coffee and 
water. Come join us to have a delicious meal.
Greenbrier Co. Democratic Women’s Club
will hold their next meeting Tuesday, Mar. 28 at 5:30 
p.m. at the Old Stone Church Fellowship Hall.

Annual Easter Egg Hunt 2023
will be held at the Lewisburg Elks Country Club Sat-
urday, Apr. 1 at 1 p.m. Free to the public - thousands 
of eggs with candy. On the 18th hole golden eggs with 
special prizes. The Easter Bunny will make an appear-
ance. BYOB (bring your own basket)

Make It Shine Day
The Lewisburg Make It Shine Day will be held Mon-
day, Apr. 10, from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Volunteers will 
meet at Lewisburg City Hall, and trash bags and gloves 
will be provided. Volunteers will pair up to pick up lit-
ter in the downtown area. Contact Shannon Beatty at 
304-534-2080 or sbeatty@lewisburg-wv.org for more 
information.

Democratic Executive Committee
will meet Wednesday, Apr. 12, at 5:30 p.m. at the Bet-
ter Homes and Gardens Real Estate offi ce in downtown 
Lewisburg. Anyone who is interested in supporting our 
Democratic values is welcome to attend.

Earth Day
Fashion Forward Competition
On Saturday, Apr. 22, at 3 p.m. at the Greenbrier Coun-
ty Library, there will a fashion show celebrating the 
repair, reuse, and repurposing of materials to reduce 
waste in our landfi lls and to promote the health of our 
planet.  Awards will be given in a range of categories, 
and both amateurs and professional designers of all 
ages are encouraged to enter.  Design categories and the 
entry form are available at edfashionforward.com. Cre-
ate on your own or grab some friends and see what you 
can come up with! The event is open to the public and 
tickets are available via the website.  The event is spon-
sored by the Greenbrier County Democratic Women as 
a fundraiser for Blue Skies Ahead Get-Out-The-Vote 
work.

Gary Lane Bragg, Charleston, WV to Sara Kathleen 
 Sykes, Crawley
Julian Ray Hughart, Hines to Jessica Ashley Barry, 
 Hines

Marriages

Arthur William Bodine and Barbara Seigel Bodine
Annulment
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Corrections:

-

Join us for EDTalks:  A free event focused on innovation and 
exploration in aerospace and aviation. Bill Noe, Chief Aviation 

Bill Noe Amber Nichols  

Teacher of the Year

Thursday, March 30, 2023      11:30 am
Bill Noe Flight School

More Info and Registration: EducationAlliance.org

Monongahela National 
Forest plans spring 
prescribed burns

Gov. Justice also announced a comprehensive set of actions 
taken to restore public trust and confi dence in the West Vir-
ginia State Police.

“We’re going to clean it up, and we’re going to make it a 
place of honor beyond all belief,” said Justice. 

An administrative investigation conducted by the West Vir-
ginia Department of Homeland Security remains active and 
ongoing with regard to other allegations.

note, will keep the payments below $1,000 per month. 
At that rate, the city is confi dent in the receipt of USDA 
grant funds and that the vehicle will be paid in full prior 
to the 4-year timeline. The liquidation of the police ve-
hicle to be replaced, a Ford Taurus, will go towards the 
outfi tting of the new vehicle. 

In related news, the city offi cially transferred owner-
ship of their FEMA trailer, considered an asset of the 
Alderson Police Department but under ownership of 
Greenbrier County, to itself. This was to comply with 
state insuring policy on such equipment. A new dump 
truck may also be on its way, as the city took the fi rst 
step in applying for a grant with the USDA. The grant, if 
received, would total $50,000. 

Lastly, in the mayor’s report, Mayor Copenhaver was 
happy to update the town on several promising develop-
ments. The “Lower Concession Stand” at the ballfi eld 
will be complete “in time for the start of the season,” 
and the Alderson Fire Department was recently given an 
upgraded ISO rating. According to www.PowerDMS.
com, “ISO stands for Insurance Services Offi ce (ISO), 
which is an independent, for-profi t organization. The 
ISO scores fi re departments on how they are doing 
against its organization’s standards to determine prop-
erty insurance costs. After analyzing the data it collects, 
the ISO assigns a Public Protection Classifi cation (PPC) 
on a scale from 1 to 10. The higher the ISO fi re pro-
tection class (with Class 1 being the best), the ‘better’ 
the department - at least in the eyes of the ISO.” As of 
now, the Alderson Fire Department is a ISO Class 3 fi re 
department. This is an upgrade from the department’s 
previous Class 5 designation. Copenhaver went on to 
add that, “with the new water project we can have that 
designation go even higher, as well. We’re really proud 
of the work Frankie has been doing at the department, 
and our ISO rating has only gone up every time it’s been 
evaluated since he’s taken charge. That’s huge folks, be-
cause odds are very good that with a higher ISO rating, 
you can qualify for a reduction in your home insurance 
price.” 

The Alderson Town Council meets on the second 
Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Alderson 
City Hall Building. The public is encouraged to attend. 
Interested parties should call ahead to confi rm time and 
date of meeting at 304-445-2916, as times and dates of 
meetings are subject to change.

arrangement. At the conclusion of the stonework, the 
company will return to complete the wiring.” 

The airport will also be engaging in a unique and in-
novative collaborative effort with Marshall University. 
Through local CPA Gayle Mason, one student from 
Marshall University and two from West Virginia Uni-
versity will work together to present a full fi scal fea-
sibility proposal for the building of new hangars at the 
airport. Livesay also briefed the authority on the issues 
centering around Contour Air. Since their arrival at 
LWB, Contour has acquired several other cities and cus-
tomers have been complaining of delays, cancellations, 
and lost bags. Livesay said that she spoke directly with 
CEO Matt Chaefi tz, who reported that these issues have 
“come to his attention” and “he is personally involved 
in working out these bugs, and that if there are any is-
sues that we can go to him directly and discuss those. I 
personally feel that Mr. Chaefi tz is genuine and wants to 
work with us.”

Airport           Continued from Front Page

Monongahela National Forest staff plan to conduct 
prescribed burns on 1,251 acres in Pocahontas, Green-
brier, and Pendleton counties from March through June, 
weather permitting. The purposes of these treatments are 
to re-establish fi re’s natural role in the forest ecosystem, 
improve forest health and wildlife habitat, and reduce the 
threat of catastrophic wildfi res.

Project areas planned for prescribed burns this spring 
include:

• Hopkins Units A, B & C - 844 acres (Greenbrier Co.)
• Brushy Mountain Units B2, B4 & B6 - 140 acres 

(Greenbrier Co.)
• Big Mountain Unit 9 & 10 - 55 acres (Pendleton Co.)
• Chestnut Ridge North/South Savanna Units 1 & 2 - 

212 acres (Pocahontas Co.)
Each burn area will be closed to the public on the day 

of the burn, and may be closed for several days after, 
to ensure public safety. Signs will be posted on roads 
near all prescribed burn areas before and during burning. 
Residents and Forest visitors may see and smell smoke 
for several days. If you encounter smoke on the highway, 
slow down, turn on your vehicle’s lights and drive ap-
propriately for the conditions.

Prescribed burns are conducted under specifi c weather 
conditions and are designed to accomplish pre-deter-
mined forest management goals. Monongahela National 
Forest follows strict guidelines for conducting prescribed 
burns, and takes into consideration environmental fac-
tors such as temperature, humidity, smoke dispersion and 
wind. If any environmental conditions are not within lim-
its, the burn will be postponed.

Local radio stations will be alerted to burn activities 
ahead of time. When burning begins, information, pho-
tos, and maps will be available at https://inciweb.nwcg.
gov/

give,” Lauren added. “Even though it feels ridiculous 
sometimes, it’s so worth it. It will teach you so much about 
yourself and what matters to you.”

When our young people embrace poetry, they become 
the horizon we ride towards, and the thing we can never 
lasso. As the state’s repeat champion, Morgan Sprouse 
is now invited to represent West Virginia at the National 
Championships in May. Lauren, as well as the rest of 
West Virginia, will certainly be cheering her on. 
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Transplants
I’m a transplant, are you? Or are you native born? 

If we direct our discussion to gardening, transplants 
are plants started elsewhere other than their eventual 
grounding place. Transplants don’t always “take” to the 
place they are moved to. Sometimes they disappear all 
together and sometimes they come back, unexpectedly. 
We did.

In another month, maybe less, transplants will be 
ready to go into your garden space. The weather and soil 
temperatures will be a little warmer and won’t shock 
the transplants. Living in New Jersey, our seasons were 
similar to here in Greenbrier County, maybe just a tad 
warmer there. We used to put in peas on St. Patty’s Day, 
that was our marker. Here, maybe in a week or two we 
can plant peas from seed directly in the ground. 

Things we are transplanting right now are the bras-
sica family of veggies: broccoli, cabbages, bok choy, 
mustard greens, caulifl ower, kale and turnips. They can 
take the temperature dips at night and do well with just a 
light blanket of remay cloth or just a sheet. Fresh, fl uffy 
snow also acts as an insulator because it stays around 
32 degrees and can trap air pockets underneath it. It is 
benefi cial for plants because it also melts as the degrees 
climb and slowly waters everything.

Lettuces can be started indoors and then transplanted 
into the garden; this gives them a jump on the season. 
They don’t mind the cold either and arugula prefers 
cool temps. You will notice our local garden depart-
ments have all the cold hardy plants out and ready to 
take home. Be aware though, not everything sold right 
now is cold hardy. I planted two berry bushes I recently 
purchased and when our temps fell to 17, they froze to 
death. Maybe they will resurrect but I will buy some 
new ones and try again.

I can’t help but dig deeper into the metaphor of trans-
plants and what that word means. 

Think of what your world would be like if you didn’t 
experience things that were transplanted? We wouldn’t 
have tomatoes; these originated from the Andes. Our 
summertime favorite food is corn. Corn was selectively 
bred in Mexico about nine thousand years ago. It was 
an act of pure generosity when the natives in America 
offered corn, hides, and their knowledge of plants, to 
the settlers who were transplanting here from a foreign 
place. Compared to the harsh climate of England, for 
example, the Americas appeared to be paradise. 

Transplants can help or hurt a place. Certain species of 
plants brought into new regions by humans, sometimes 
unintentionally, can upset the balance of growth. Water 
hyacinths, an aquatic, fl oating plant, came from South 
America on boats. These can be destructive when they 
clog up pipes and ponds. But they also produce lovely 
fl owers and if planted in baskets in ponds, can be use-
ful. India, for example, ferments this quick renewable 
source for ethanol.

Here’s a list of some of the best transplants from Eu-
rope: donkeys, pigs, chickens, dogs, cats and bees! Avo-

Nature’s Way
By Karen Cohen 

OPED piece submission guidelines:
To submit an OPED piece to the Mountain Messenger 

it must comply with the following rules:
1) OPED pieces may contain constructive criticisms, 

thoughts, or observations, which we publish on an indi-
vidually approved basis.

2) No name-calling, hate speech, or other derogatory 
language is permitted. We do not publish letters contain-
ing “bashing,” personal attacks, and the like. However, 
we do appreciate mindful concerns, assessments, and 
thoughts.

3) All letters must be signed by the author and include 
the city in which they reside.

Please note all submissions are subject to individual 
editorial approval. Please do not mail or hand-deliver let-
ters, email news@mountainmessenger.com

cados and roses! How could Americans live without any 
or all of these? What happened is that humans have the 
innate ability to adapt. By trying something new, like 
bareback riding on a horse or sampling a baseball size, 
green seed pod, we improve our species not just as a 
population, but we also pass on acquired traits to the 
next generation. This is how we grow. 

So, my conclusion is to try some new transplants this 
year in your garden. Early spring is usually the best time 
since plants are still dormant. For the fi rst time, I am 
transplanting yarrow and elderberries from root stock. 
These were removed from other fi elds and given to me 
upon request. Both are native to North America but have 
been removed from many places where it is considered 
a weed. Elderberries have great medicinal value and 
though the berries must be cooked fi rst before human 
consumption, they will thrive and feed scores of wildlife 
such as raccoons, 45 species of birds, and deer.

I’m open to trying something new, something wild, 
something different than what I am familiar with.  Are 
you?

(Karen Cohen is an organic gardener and is conduct-
ing the fi rst annual seed/plant exchange for Greenbrier 
County Apr. 23. Please contact via email for more info: 
karencohennnaturesway@gmail.com)

Commentary
Capito announces funding 
for wildlife and habitat 
conservation in West Virginia
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U.S. Senator Shelley Moore Capito (R-WV), Ranking 
Member of the Senate Environment and Public Works 
(EPW) Committee, as well as a member of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, announced $564,939 from 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) through the 
State Wildlife Grant (SWG) Program to support conser-
vation and stewardship for wildlife and their habitats in 
West Virginia.

“An integral part of our state is centered on our natu-
ral landscape and native wildlife. That’s why it’s impor-
tant that steps are taken to protect those aspects of the 
Mountain State, and this funding helps in accomplishing 
that goal. As Ranking Member of the EPW Committee, I 
will continue to advocate for support like this that keeps 
West Virginia ‘wild and wonderful’ for generations to 
come,” Capito said.

SWG Program funds must be used to address con-
servation needs described within State Wildlife Action 
Plans. The program provides matching grants for the 
development and implementation of state programs and 
supports priority-setting for species and habitats. These 
priorities benefi t wildlife, especially at-risk or imperiled 
species, often referred to as species of greatest conser-
vation need. This collaborative approach to conserva-
tion facilitates partnerships among universities, indus-
try, nonprofi t conservation organizations and private 
landowners.

Commentary
WV Poison Center offers 
over-the-counter 
medicine safety tips

Many people believe over-the-counter medicines are 
safer than prescription medicines because a doctor does 
not have to write a prescription for them. However, that 
is not the case. All medications - prescription, over-the-
counter, herbals, and vitamins - can be dangerous if not 
taken correctly. Taking too much of any medication will 
not make you feel better faster.

The West Virginia Poison Center offers these over-
the-counter medicine safety tips:

• Keep all medication up, away, and out of sight of 
children and pets.

• Keep all medication in their original containers.
• Always read the label before taking or giving medi-

cation. This ensures the right medicine is being given, 
and double checks the dose.

• Take only one medicine at a time with the same ac-
tive ingredient.

• For liquid medicine, always use a proper dosing de-
vice - never a kitchen spoon. 

• Remember, child-resistant packaging does not mean 
child-proof. 

• Keep all medication stored away from food and 
drink items.

• Never call medicine candy.
• Properly dispose of medication if it is no longer 

needed.
• Have the West Virginia Poison Center number avail-

able. 1-800-222-1222
About the West Virginia Poison Center:
The West Virginia Poison Center provides compre-

hensive emergency poison information, prevention and 
educational resources to West Virginians 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, 365 days a year. The WVPC 
is staffed by nurses, pharmacists and physicians with 
special training in treatment of poisonings. Located in 
Charleston, WV, the WVPC is a part of the West Vir-
ginia University-Charleston Division. Toll-free: 1-800-
222-1222. Website:www.wvpoisoncenter.org

Commentary
Former Secretary of State calls WV leaving ERIC 
‘shortsighted’

Nadia Ramlagan for WVNS
Critics say West Virginia is taking a step backward by 

dropping out of the Electronic Registration Information 
Center system known as ERIC.

Run by states for the past decade, ERIC operates as 
a nonprofi t membership organization aimed at helping 
improve the accuracy of state voter rolls by allowing 
states to share information about their voters.

Natalie Tennant, former Secretary of State, said the 
state is dumping the system - previously praised by elec-
tion offi cials in both Red and Blue states - without think-
ing ahead about how to maintain clean voter rolls.

“What other kinds of program or maintenance process 
would there be?” Tennant asked. “That’s why this is so 
shortsighted. They’re just playing along with the poli-
tics that are taking place here, and not really looking out 
for the voters.”

West Virginia is one of several states, including Loui-
siana, Alabama, Missouri, Florida, and most recently 

Ohio, choosing to stop sharing data with ERIC. Repub-
licans opposed to the program have recently argued it is 
tool of liberal donors and organizations.

Tennant explained ERIC shares information about 
voters which helps streamline voter databases, especial-
ly when residents move or become deceased.

“It’s easier for county clerks to be able to maintain 
and make sure that they don’t have duplicates on their 
list, that someone hasn’t passed and still on the list,” 
Tennant outlined. “That’s why ERIC was so important.”

In an open letter released earlier this month, ERIC’s 
executive director Shane Hamlin emphasized ERIC is 
not connected to any state’s voter registration system, 
the reports generated by the program comply with fed-
eral and state laws, and member states retain complete 
control over their voter rolls.

Support for this reporting was provided by The Carn-
egie Corporation of New York.

Commentary
Capito, colleagues introduce resolution to 

celebrate AmeriCorps Week
U.S. Senator Shelley Moore Capito (R-W.Va.), Sen-

ate Vice Chair of the National Service Congressional 
Caucus, recently released a resolution in celebration of 
AmeriCorps Week to honor the invaluable contributions 
of AmeriCorps members and alumni.

“Just recently, I was proud to meet AmeriCorps vol-
unteers at Grow Ohio Valley and at Wheeling Heritage. 
Whether helping grow and develop our Heritage Areas 
or reading to kids through the Energy Express program, 
AmeriCorps volunteers put in time and effort to make 
real, lasting impacts on lives in communities across 
West Virginia,” Senator Capito said. “I am proud to join 
my colleagues in leading this effort to celebrate the good 
work AmeriCorps does to serve others and improve the 
lives of so many.”

Every year, AmeriCorps enrolls more than 200,000 
individuals who currently serve in 40,000 communities 
across America, totaling more than 1 million alumni 
since the program’s founding in 1994. The National Ser-
vice Congressional Caucus celebrates the contributions 
of AmeriCorps members and alumni and AmeriCorps 
Seniors volunteers across the country.

AmeriCorps, by the numbers:
• More than 200,000 members and volunteers in orga-

nizations dedicated to strengthening their communities.
• 9,500 public, private, and charter schools supported 

by AmeriCorps tutors and mentors.
• Nearly 245,000 veterans and military families con-

nected to education opportunities, jobs, and the benefi ts 
they have earned.

• 100,000 individuals assisted with job training and 
work placement programs annually.

• 365,000 elderly Americans provided with indepen-
dent living services annually.
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Clifford Marshall 
Church

Ronceverte-Our dear 
Dad, Clifford Marshall 
Church, completed his 
earthly journey on Satur-
day, Mar. 18, 2023.

Clif was born to Thomas 
and Alice (Austin) Church 
on Nov. 24, 1931 at their 
home on his beloved Tea-
burry Road, Ronceverte. 

He had two brothers, 
Roscoe and Willard, and 
fi ve sisters, Stella, Sylvia, 
Joyce, Ruth and his young-
est Doris.

Clifford attended Ron-
ceverte Elementary School 
and graduated from Green-
brier East High School in 
1951. During his school 
years he enjoyed per-
forming in school plays 

Nancy L. Sparks 
O’Brien

Ronceverte-Nancy L. 
Sparks O’Brien, 84, passed 
away on Thursday, Mar. 
16, 2023 at her daughter’s 
residence in Ronceverte.

She was born July 27, 
1938 in Glace, the daugh-
ter of the late William and 
Mary Baldwin Sparks.

Nancy had worked as a 
retail salesclerk for Heck’s 
Department store in Fair-
lea, and she had previ-
ously worked at Leggett’s 
Department store in Lew-
isburg. Nancy was a mem-
ber of Greenbrier Baptist 
Church in Ronceverte.

Other than her parents 
she was preceded in death 
by her husband, James 
“Jim” O’Brien; and several 
brothers and sisters.

Surviving are her daugh-
ter, Terri Hylton (Mike) of 

Ciara Nicole Poe

Ronceverte-Ciara Ni-
cole Poe, 27, died unex-
pectedly on Wednesday, 
Mar. 1, 2023.

She is survived by her 
beloved children, Bella 
Brown and Natalie Poe; 
her father, Michael Wil-
liams; stepmother, Madi-
son Bryant Williams; sis-
ters, Georgia Holcomb and 
Ava Williams; grandpar-
ents, Billy Clendenin, Vic-
toria Poe, Debbie Skaggs, 
and Brenda Bryant.

She was preceded in 
death by her mother, Che-
rie Clendenin Williams; 
and grandparents, David 
Williams and Kathy Hall 
Williams.

She graduated from 
Greenbrier East High 
School in 2014. Ciara was 
employed locally in vari-
ous positions but one of 
the highlights of her life 
was working at the Green-
brier County Humane So-
ciety since she loved ani-
mals and caring for them. 

Ciara was good to ev-
erybody and was known 
for her generous spirit; she 
would give to anyone in 
need whenever she could. 
She will be remembered 
by those who loved her as 
a girl who could truly light 
up a room with her smile. 
She was creative, enjoying 
drawing and crafts. She 
loved family get-togethers; 
you could hear her laugh-
ter throughout the gather-
ings. Ciara was a wonder-
ful young woman who was 
too soon taken from us.

A memorial service of 
remembrances and fellow-
ship will be held at Butler 
Hall of St. Thomas Episco-
pal Church on Main Street 
in White Sulphur Springs 
on Saturday, Mar. 25 at 11 
a.m.

A private interment will 
be held at a later date and 
time.

Information submitted 
by Lobban Funeral Home, 
Alderson, WV.

Faye Edith Baker

Faye Edith (Persinger) 
Baker passed away peace-
fully Friday, Mar. 17, 2023 
at the age of 91 at her 
daughter and son-in-law’s 
home on Teaberry Road.

Faye was born Mar. 
16, 1932 in Lewisburg, to 
parents Clyde and Pearl 
(Flack) Persinger of Mud-
dy Creek Mountain.

Faye was a loving wife, 
mother, and homemaker. 
She also cherished be-
coming a grandmother 
and great-grandmother. 
Faye was always ready 
to lend a helping hand to 
family, friends, and the 
church.  Assisting her chil-
dren, grandchildren, and 
great-grandchildren get a 
start in the world with a 
lot of tender loving care 
gave her much pleasure. 
Also, she especially loved 
housework of all kinds 
which allowed her to as-
sist a number of people in 

Loretta Gail Heck

Vinton, VA-Loretta Gail 
“LG” Heck, 70, passed 
away on Sunday, Mar. 19, 
2023.

She was preceded in 
death by her parents, Mel-
vin and Anna Mae Napier; 
and her husband, Walter 
Heck.

She is survived by her 
brother, Dale Napier of 
Lewisburg and numerous 
nieces and nephews.

The family will receive 
friends Monday, Mar. 27, 
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. at 
Lotz Vinton Chapel. There 
will be a funeral service 
at 1 p.m. with burial fol-
lowing at Mountain View 
Cemetery in Vinton, VA.

Nora Kayaloff Johnson

Caldwell-On Thursday, 
Mar. 16, 2023, Nora Kaya-
loff Johnson passed away.

Born Nora Jane Kayal-
off in Flushing, NY, Nora 
sang her way into a choir 
led by Leopold Stokowski 
at Carnegie Hall before 
leaving for Hawaii, where 
she taught horseback riding 
and attended the University 
of Hawaii, graduating with 
a degree in European Intel-
lectual History.

After fl ying with her 
horse Tom (Top o’ the 
Morn, an AQHA cham-
pion) back from Hawaii to 
these hills, she performed 
investigative work for the 
Humane Society, taught 
GED classes, and support-
ed women in crisis through 
the Family Refuge Center. 

Nora met her husband 
Bill fi rst by telephone.  
They married in 1984 
and found their forever 
home in “The Meadow” in 
Caldwell in 1988.

Nora took up golf and 
proceeded to win an assort-
ment of golf trophies to go 
with her roomful of eques-
trian trophies. She started a 
medical auditing company, 
Medex, and through her 
partnership with Medi-
cal Billing Advocates of 
America, Nora spoke on 
CNN, 60 Minutes, and to 
the U.S. House Committee 
on Energy and Commerce 
about unscrupulous hospi-
tal billing practices.

Nora never did anything 
halfway, instead prefer-
ring to do things all the 
way and a good bit farther. 
She lived life on her own 
terms, which gave her the 
freedom to be generous 
to others with her time, 
wisdom, and advocacy. 
The world will be smaller 
without her. Upon learning 
that her exit was imminent, 
Nora spent her last days 
enjoying food, drink, and 
being treated like a queen 
by the many people who 
loved her.

She is survived by her 
husband, William Johnson 
of Caldwell, and her step-
children, Leigh Ann Scher-
er (Robbie) and David 

OBITUARIES
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In Memoriam
Alice Katherine “Kitty” Cook, 90, of White Sul-

phur Springs passed away Thursday, Jan. 5, 2023. 
Graveside memorial service will be Saturday, Apr. 
8, at 11 a.m., at Mapledale Cemetery in White Sul-
phur Springs, WV.

Myrtle Virginia 
Faulkner

Born - Mar. 10, 1934
Entered into Eternal 
Rest - Mar. 22, 2023

L e w i s b u r g - M y r t l e 
Virginia Faulkner (Mc-
Coy), 89, formerly of Wil-
liamsburg, passed away 
Wednesday morning, Mar. 
22, 2023 of natural causes.  

She was a lifelong resi-
dent of Greenbrier County, 
and a member of the Lew-
isburg Community Pen-
tecostal Holiness Church.   
She will be deeply missed 
by her family and friends.  

Born Mar. 10, 1934, in 
Etsy, she was the daughter 
of the late Jesse McCoy 
and Rebecca McCoy (Sne-
degar).

She was also preceded 
in death by her sister; Zetta 
Lewis, and brother-in-law, 
Reverend Earl Lewis; 
sister, Christina Taylor 
Wright; sister, Helen Ow-
ens Miles, and brother-
in-law, Lonnie Miles; and 
brother, Clennie “CA” 
McCoy, and sister-in-law, 
Dollie McCoy; and infant 
granddaughter Virginia 
Rebecca Heath.

Survivors include daugh-
ter, Drema (Faulkner) 
Langdon and son-in-law, 
Norman (Skip) Langdon 
of Lewisburg; and son, 
Donald (Donnie) Faulkner 
and fi ancé’ Alison Levy of 
Burke, VA.  Myrtle was 
blessed with eight grand-
children that adored and 
loved her greatly: Jason 
Faulkner, Jesse Heath, 
Joseph Heath (Lindsey), 
Norm Langdon (Anna), 
Mike Langdon (Tonya), 
Patty Dilly (Brain), Ka-
thie Scott (Joe) and Rosie 
Langdon (Jill); brothers, 
Chester McCoy (Pearl) 
of Frankford, and Leslie 
McCoy (Pat) of Shepherd-
stown. She is also survived 
by 17 adoring great-grand-
children and a host of niec-
es and nephews.

Myrtle loved the Lord, 
her family and friends.  
She was deeply devoted to 
her family and raised her 
two children as a single 
parent during the 1960’s 
and 70’s in Williamsburg, 
WV. She had a strong work 
ethic and with the caring 
and support of her mom, 
dad, siblings, and many 
members of the Williams-
burg community, to whom 
she was always grateful, 
was able to provide for her 
family despite tough medi-
cal and fi nancial diffi cul-
ties.  Myrtle worked at the 
West Virginia School of 
Osteopathic Medicine and 
Kellwood Company prior 
to retirement and made 
many lifelong friends.  She 
enjoyed the outdoors, gar-
dening, and always help-
ing her family.

In 2017, she developed 
dementia. In addition to 
Myrtle’s daughter, son, and 
grandchildren, her family 
would like to acknowledge 
some of her many care-
givers including Brenda 
McCoy, Tonya Langdon, 
Dreama Halstead, and the 
loving staff at Stonerise 
Lewisburg Healthcare fa-
cility.

Visitation will be from 
6 to 8 p.m., Saturday, Mar. 
25 at Morgan Funeral 
Home, Lewisburg.    Fu-
neral services will be held 
on Sunday, Mar. 26 at 2 
p.m. at the funeral home, 
followed by burial in New 
Ellis Chapel Cemetery, 
Brushy Flats, offi ciated by 
Rev. Everette (Hat) De-
fi baugh.

Online guestbook may 
be signed at www.mor-
ganfh.net. Arrangements 
by Morgan Funeral Home, 
Lewisburg, WV.

the community with main-
taining their homes and, 
in some cases, provided 
an opportunity for them 
to remain in their familiar 
surroundings even if they 
were dealing with illness.  
She also volunteered at the 
Ronceverte Food Pantry 
for many years.

She was a long-standing 
member of the Roncev-
erte Presbyterian Church 
where she also assisted 
in the church kitchen for 
many years. Her church 
was an important part of 
her life.

Other than her par-
ents, Faye was preceded 
in death by her husband, 
Basil to whom she was 
married for 66 years; and 
sister, Lucille, and brother, 
John.

Those left to cherish 
memories of Faye are two 
daughters, Pamela Carter 
(Billy) and Angela Whited 
(Alan); two grandchildren, 
Allison Whited McMellon 
(Jason) and Gary Whited 
(Jamie); three great-grand-
sons,  Ryan McMellon, 
Kyle McMellon, and Cash 
Whited; brothers,  Har-
old Persinger (Ginny) and 
Guy Persinger.  Also, ex-
tended “Persinger” family 
members which includes 
a niece, Colleen Whelan to 
whom she was very close, 
as well as a number of 
“Baker” family members.

Faye was very proud of 
her family and their ac-
complishments throughout 
every stage of their lives. 
The number of family pic-
tures found in almost ev-
ery room of the house was 
a testament to her love of 
her precious family.

Per her wishes, a public 
graveside service will be 
held at Greenbrier Memo-
rial Gardens in Lewisburg 
on Saturday, Mar. 25, at 
2:30 p.m. with Rev. Ste-
phen Baldwin offi ciating.

The family would like 
to extend sincere apprecia-
tion to Lewisburg Hospice 
for the care and guidance 
given during our loved 
one’s time of need.

If anyone should so 
choose, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the 
Ronceverte Presbyterian 
Church Building Fund, 
Ronceverte Food Pantry, or 
Lewisburg Hospice Care.

Wallace & Wallace Fu-
neral Home in Ronceverte 
is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Please send online con-
dolences by visiting www.
WallaceandWallaceFH.
com

Ronceverte; sons, Nicky 
O’Brien (Linda) of Ron-
ceverte and Marty (Sue) of 
Lewisburg; grandchildren, 
Emily Taylor (Scott), Phil-
lip Boggs (Linda), Levi 
Hylton and Sara Blan-
kenship (Nathan Dixon); 
her great-granddaughter, 
Brylee Taylor; sister, Al-
berta Bowyer of Florida 
and brother, George Sparks 
of Maryland.

Funeral services were 
held on Tuesday, Mar. 21, 
at Wallace & Wallace Fu-
neral Home in Lewisburg 
where Pastor Stewart Far-
ley offi ciated. Interment 
followed in Rosewood 
Cemetery, Lewisburg.

The family received 
family and friends on 
Tuesday before the servic-
es at the funeral home.

Wallace & Wallace Fu-
neral Home in Lewisburg 
is in charge of arrange-
ments. Please send online 
condolences by visiting 
www.WallaceandWallace-
FH.com

Johnson, and step-grand-
daughter, Murphy Scherer, 
as well as her stepchildren 
from her late husband, 
Commander Winfi eld Junk, 
U.S. Navy (ret.), David 
Junk (Myrna), John Junk 
(Mary Kay), and William 
Junk (Sandy). She also 
leaves behind her brother, 
Walter Kayaloff; her sis-
ters, Anne Pisarra (Sal) and 
Aletha Kayaloff; and her 
parents, Vladimir Kayaloff 
and Aletha Maloney, pre-
ceded her in death.

In lieu of fl owers, Nora 
requested that donations 
be sent to the Greenbrier 
County Humane Society or 
the Peyton Hospice House.

Wallace & Wallace Fu-
neral Home in Lewisburg 
is in charge of arrange-
ments. Please send online 
condolences by visiting 
www.WallaceandWallace-
FH.com

and playing left fi eld and 
shortstop on his baseball 
team for three years. He 
also played high school 
football, basketball, was a 
member of FFA, 4-H club, 
and Hi-Yi club, but enjoyed 
his fi ve years in the Boy 
Scouts the most. He loved 
swimming in the Green-
brier River, and sleigh rid-
ing with his many cousins 
and friends. He even got to 
fl y in small airplanes with 
his brother-in-law Alvin 
from the small airport in 
Fairlea after WWII was 
over, all over Greenbrier 
County. He met and dated 
our mother Nettie Ethelene 
Hall all through his high 
school years.

After he graduated, he 
worked for a short time at 
Watt’s Manufacturing Co. 
in Ronceverte before en-
listing in the U.S. Airforce. 
At Scott Airforce Base in 
East St. Louis he attended 
airborne electronics school 
to learn how to maintain 
radio equipment for the Air 
Force, and later returned 
for classifi ed radio equip-
ment school. In 1953 he 
left for South Korea where 
he worked on the radios of 
the 94-B night fi ghter jets 
for nine months.

In 1956 he married his 
high school sweetheart and 
love of his life Nettie Ethe-
lene and became stepfather 
to Peggy and Jackie and 
later becoming father to 
Debbie and Brenda. Even-
tually he was stationed in 
Japan for two years and 
then to Pope Air Force 
base in Fayeteville, NC. 
While stationed at Pope he 
made many trips to vari-
ous countries around the 
world, including Vietnam. 
In 1967 he was stationed 
at Patrick Air Force Base 
in Satellite Beach, FL, 
where he was in the space 
program that was under 
contract to NASA for the 
Apollo and Gemini moon 
missions. Clif’s job was 
operating high frequency 
radio transmitters and re-
ceivers- relaying the voices 
of the astronauts while in 
orbit to and from the moon 
to Houston on the EC135- 
also known as the “snoop 
nosed” plane. He was giv-
en many awards and cer-
tifi cates for his duties from 
both the Air Force and 
NASA. He even saw the 
fi rst moon rocks. The Na-
val ship that retrieved the 
capsule with the astronauts 
and the moon rocks sailed 
to a South Pacifi c Island 
and his crew picked up 
the moon rocks from there 
and fl ew them to Houston. 
He really enjoyed those 
years and was very humble 
about his fabulous career. 

During those years he 
started long distance run-
ning and entering mara-
thon races. He received 
many fi rst and second 
place ribbons and certifi -
cates for his outstanding 
achievements. 

As a boy Clifford and his 
family were members of 
the First Christian Church 
in Ronceverte. Later on he 
became a lifelong member 
of the Church of Christ. 
He served in many ways 
throughout his life and 
was a devoted Christian 
man who was admired and 
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FOR RENT
NO WAITING LIST

One Bedroom, Section 8 Apts.
Elderly 62+ 

Handicapped or Disabled.
All Utilities Included. 

On Site Laundry Facilitates.

Apply At 
Hinton House Apts.

495 Stokes Drive.
�������	
����������

������������

All Utilities Included. 
On Site Laundry Facilitates.

Regardless of Age.
,

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Aviagen Turkeys operates over 20 farms and 
two hatcheries in the Greenbrier Valley. The 
company provides jobs for over 80 people in 
the community and there is a range of career 
opportunities available.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
�������	
�

���������	����
��������������
���������
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BENEFITS
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 31186 Midland Trail East, Lewisburg, WV 24901

GOT CLASSIFIEDS?
EMAIL THEM TO 

DEBRA@MOUNTAINMEDIANEWS.COM

WANT TO BUY
WANT TO BUY: 1940 
up to 1954 Chervorlet, 
2 door car to restore. 
Call 540-395-2083.

MINI-MED SCHOOL

9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Monday, March 27

Osteopathic medical students share knowledge and skills with community members.

400 Lee Street North  •  Lewisburg, WV 24901

TOPICS:

SELF-CARE  •  AWARENESS  •  PREVENTION

�������	
��������������������������������������������������������������	

Mini-Med School is free for registered participants.   
Lunch will be provided.

TO REGISTER:

Contact Georgette Morton
304.647.6422 
gmorton@osteo.wvsom.edu
Registration deadline is March 21.

Lifestyle medicine and positive health impacts 
  
Heart, lung and brain care

Emergency care tips

The path to new medicine development

Social determinants of health  

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: Hir-
ing full-time employees. 
For more information, 
contact Cutting Edge 
Lawn Care, 304-772-
3609

Employment Opportunity
Cook Positions Available
Full-Time and Part-Time 
Must be at least 18 years of age and 

available to work holidays.
Food Handlers permit required.

Call for more information and apply in person.

Dutch Haus Restaurant
������
�����!��"	
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NOW HIRING:  
BELT COORDINATOR

Allegheny Metallurgical has an immediate opening for an 
UG Belt Coordinator. This position will report to the mine 
Superintendent. The Belt Coordinator will manage installa-
tion and maintenance of all underground belts in the mine 
and slope. The mine includes CM Units with a Long Wall 
starting mid-2023. This position is part of the senior mine 
management team. The successful candidate will be a WV 
��������	
���	������	��	���	�����������	���	�������	
to successfully manage large mine belt infrastructure. 
 ��������	
���	�
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� Two health insurance options
� Dental and vision insurance   
� 401k with employer matching
� Life/AD&D insurance 
�	����	����	�

 Allegheny Met produces high-quality metallurgical coal 
which is the key ingredient in making the steel used to 
build America and the world. By applying our guiding 
principles of Safety, Accountability, Community, and 
Environment, we can provide our customers with a great 
product and reward our workforce with outstanding and 
sustainable careers.
 

www.AlleghenyMet.com

To advertise 
in the 

Mountain 
Messenger 

call 304-647-5724 
or email 

ads@mountainmessenger.com.

Quick Essentials
M I N I  S T O R A G E

���������	
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FOUR SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM:

!"�#���"�$�%�!&'�(
��"�#���"�$�%!!&'�(

��"�#��!"�$�%�!&'�(
��"�#���"�$�%)!&'�(

$40/mo.
$60/mo.

$70/mo.
$80/mo.

Greenbrier Valley Fitness
Studio Classes

Silver
Sneakers

Gentle
Yoga

Yoga
Fit

HIIT

Dance
& Tone

Strength
Training

Heavy Bag
Boxing

Come join us 
for class!
Free with

membership!

(SOUTH)

(NORTH)

JOB OPENINGS

176 Medical Center Drive
Rainelle, WV 25962
304-438-6188
Mon.-Fri. 8 AM -6 PM

(FLOAT) LPN
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
With Phlebotomy Skills

Rainelle Medical Center is looking for a (Float) LPN or 
Medical Assistant with Phlebotomy skills, to work full-
time or part-time. RMC offers flexible schedules, no 
weekends, no on-call, competitive pay, EXCELLENT 
benefits package to include medical and dental care 
at any of our locations for employee, spouse, and 
dependents.

Health insurance, dental insurance, vision insurance, 
prescriptions at low cost, matching retirement plan, 
short-term disability, paid holidays, and earned time off.

Interested candidates may send a resume 
to the attention of Director of Nursing, 
Sabrina Ford at sford@rmchealth.org.

WANT TO BUY: 
Small log skidder with 
ppo winch. Call 540-
395.2083.

WANT TO BUY
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Fourth Way Properties
Check out available properties at
4thwayproperties.com

518 LINDEN AVENUE
ALDERSON

One bedroom one bath apartment. Beautiful large 
��������	
�
��
�������������
�����������������������
the street from the Greenbrier River and Monroe Ave 
walking bridge. Pet friendly with additional deposit.

$650 MO. 
Plus $650 security deposit

FOR RENT

Call Terry or Isela @
(304) 647-8943

SE HABLA ESPANOL
Email us at FourthWayProperties@yahoo.com

~

SUNSET TERRACE MOTEL
106 POMERY CIRCLE, LEWISBURG

Furnished room with small refrigerator, 
microwave TV, WiFi,  and coin operated 

laundry room.  Pet friendly, quarter mile from downtown 
Lewisburg, local shops and restaurants. All utilities 

included plus security deposit. Check out our website 
4thwayproperties.com for pictures and details.

$750 Monthly, 
$375 Weekly

MONTHLY FURNISHED ROOMS

Robert’s Tree Service
������������	�
�����������������������	�
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Serving Greenbrier, Monroe & Pocahontas Counties
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���������������������������

STUMP
GRINDING

Brandon Roberts, Owner
#����$��%&��'���(304) 661-4086
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Roberts’ Tree Service

�'�112345678

By William “Skip” Deegans
Was Kent Snyder’s Buick Model F (pictured here) the fi rst automobile to roll into 

Lewisburg? Well, perhaps. Snyder’s arrival in Lewisburg in 1908 was something of a 
holiday for the townsfolk. According to the The Charleston Gazette, everybody turned 
out to “give the all-fi red contraption the once over. They came and they saw. They 
piled into the machine and around it until it was as a beehive covered with a swarm. 
They saw it wheeze down the pike at the terrifi c speed of 15 miles an hour.”

Once the dust settled, a confl ict between the automobile and a town full of horse and 
buggies became obvious. The mayor took charge, and the city imposed an ordinance 
restricting Snyder’s Buick to a maximum of 6 miles an hour. Snyder protested and 
pointed out his car couldn’t go that slow. The mayor relented and raised the speed 
limit to 10 miles an hour. Despite the speed restrictions, the Buick continued to be a 
nuisance with Synder getting bills for demolished buckboards and buggies from run-
away horses.  

When Synder visited the Old White (predecessor to The Greenbrier), he was in-
structed to park behind the hotel to avoid annoying the guest’s horses.

The Buick Model F was powered by a 2 cylinder, 22 h.p. engine and had a two-
speed manual transmission. Interestingly, it had a tilt steering column. The car cost 
$1,000 new ($32,700 in today’s dollars). Buick sold 8,820 cars in 1908 making it the 
world’s largest producer of automobiles.

But was Synder’s Buick Lewisburg’s fi rst car?  It was reported that John W. Dwyer 
owned the fi rst car in the county - an Oldsmobile gas runabout. He drove it from Lew-
isburg to Ronceverte where it remained for some time because it didn’t have enough 
power to climb the hill back to Lewisburg.

Photo: Shackleton Auctions (https://www.shackeltonauctions.com)
Sources: The West Virginia News, www.oldcarsweekly.com.

CAREER
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical Of-
fice Professional online at CTI!  Get 
Trained, Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 877-635-0244. The Mis-
sion, Program Information and Tuition 
is located at CareerTechnical.edu/con-
sumer-information.  (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

HEALTH/MEDICAL
CARING FOR AN AGING LOVED 
ONE? Wondering about options like 
senior-living communities and in-home 
care? Caring.com’s Family Advisors 
are here to help take the guesswork out 
of senior care for you and your family. 
Call for your FREE, no-obligation con-
sultation: 1-855-935-2903 

LOOKING FOR ASSISTED LIVING, 
memory care, or independent living? A 
Place for Mom simplifies the process of 
finding senior living at no cost to your 
family. Call 1-888-918-8270  today!

STROKE AND CARDIOVASCULAR 
DISEASE are leading causes of death, 
according to the American Heart Asso-
ciation. Screenings can provide peace 
of mind or early detection! Contact 
Life Line Screening to schedule your 
screening. Special offer - 5 screenings 
for just $149. Call 1-855-915-3562

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution 
for anyone who struggles on the stairs, 
is concerned about a fall or wants to 
regain access to their entire home. Call 
AmeriGlide today!  1-844-592-5113

PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCENTRAT-
OR May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-
lasting battery of Inogen One. Free 
information kit! Call 833-274-3943

UP TO $15,000.00 OF GUARANTEED 
LIFE INSURANCE! No medical exam 
or health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses. Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company- 
888-217-5559 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/wv

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 

Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental in-
surance - NOT just a discount plan. Do 
not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Den-
tal Information Kit with all the details! 
1-855-405-3412 www.dental50plus.
com/press #6258

INTERNET/TV
AT&T INTERNET. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB 
of data per month. Get More For Your 
High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask us 
how to bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. Call us today 1-844-
358-7158.

4G LTE HOME INTERNET Now 
Available!  Get GotW3 with lightning 
fast speeds plus take your service 
with you when you travel!  As low as 
$109.99/mo! 833-586-1598

DIRECTV STREAM - The Best of Live 
& On-Demand On All Your Favorite 
Screens. CHOICE Package, $84.99/
mo for 12 months. Stream on 20 
devices in your home at once. HBO 
Max included for 3 mos (w/CHOICE 
Package or higher.) No annual contract, 
no hidden fees! Some restrictions apply. 
Call IVS 1-855-656-0296

DISH NETWORK. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch & 
Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. FREE 
Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-855-736-4350

EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED INTER-
NET. As Low As $49.95/month (for the 
first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-866-305-7264

HUGHESNET SATELLITE INTERNET 
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! Get 
More Data   FREE Off-Peak Data. 
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in!  
FREE Standard Installation for lease 
customers! Limited Time, Call 1-877-
567-2866

MISCELLANEOUS
BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as 

little as ONE DAY! Affordable prices - 
No payments for 18 months! Lifetime 
warranty & professional installs. Senior 
& Military Discounts available.  Call: 
844-601-2044

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful 
New Blinds & Shades.  FREE in-home 
estimates make it convenient to shop 
from home. Professional installation.  
Top quality - Made in the USA.  Call for 
free consultation:  877-802-8381.  Ask 
about our specials!

SAFE STEP. NORTH AMERICA’S #1 
WALK-IN TUB. Comprehensive lifetime 
warranty. Top-of-the-line installation 
and service. Now featuring our FREE 
shower package and $1600 Off for 
a limited time! Call today! Financing 
available. Call Safe Step 1-844-803-
1282

HANDS ON THE RIVER MASSAGE, 
Geraldine Gardner, LMT, 3422 
Pennsylvania Ave., Charleston, WV. 
Call (304) 541-9139 for an appointment.  

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES 
TODAY with a GENERAC home 
standby generator $0 Money Down + 
Low Monthly Payment Options Request 
a FREE Quote. Call now before the 
next power outage: 1-844-901-2301

THE GENERAC PWRCELL, a solar 
plus battery storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your reliance on the 
grid, prepare for power outages and 
power your home. Full installation 
services available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, 
quote today. Call 1-833-310-1895

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOR-
EVER! LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protection. Sched-
ule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 1-844-295-2840

WESLEY FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC 
TIMESHARE CANCELLATION EX-
PERTS Over $50,000,000 in timeshare 
debt and fees cancelled in 2019. Get 
free informational package and learn 
how to get rid of your timeshare! Free 
consultations. Over 450 positive re-
views. Call 844-738-0094 

West Virginia Statewide Classified Network
Featured in WVPA Newspapers Across West Virginia

Place YOUR statewide ad today any of three easy ways:

Call classifieds at this Newspaper
 

Or WVPA at 1-800-235-6881 or Visit www.wvpress.org

Dear Recycle Lady,
Must the plastic win-

dows in envelopes be re-
moved before recycling 
them in offi ce paper?

Recycler
Dear Recycler,
The plastic windows of 

envelopes recycled at the 
local Recycle Center do 
not need to be removed. 
They will be fi ltered out 
during the pulping pro-
cess. However, not all 
recycling centers can re-
cycle envelopes with win-
dows, so if your envelopes 
are going to be recycled 
at another facility, check 
with them before leav-
ing the windows in place. 
This is also true for tissue 
boxes that have a plas-
tic insert. They can be 
recycled locally without 
removing the plastic. One 
word of caution: don’t put 
large envelopes with large 
plastic windows in materi-
als to be shredded as they 
may cause the equipment 
to jam. When bringing 
materials to the Recycle 
Center to be shredded, be 
sure all envelopes have 
been opened and checked 
for non-paper items such 
as slicks, credit cards, or 
coins.

Dear Recycle Lady,
I have several aerosol 

cans that are partially full. 
Can they be recycled as 
is, or should I empty them 
fi rst?

Spray Can User
Dear Spray Can User,
It is best to empty all 

aerosol cans before recy-

cling. There are two ways 
to accomplish this. First, 
hold down the spray noz-
zle until nothing comes 
out or second, shake the 
can until you can’t hear 
any liquid remaining in 
the can. Never puncture 
a hole in the can to deter-
mine if there is any prod-
uct left inside as the can 
will explode and could 
injure you. Aerosol cans 
are made of either steel or 
aluminum, both of which 
are high-value metals. The 
Recycling Center accepts 
all of these cans and recy-
cles them with steel cans, 
regardless of whether they 
are steel or aluminum.

Dear Recycle Lady,
What is organic plas-

tic? I thought all plastics 
were made with petroleum 
products.

Don’t Believe It
Dear Don’t Believe It,
According to www.

bbc.com/news/magazine, 
organic plastics are plas-
tics that are designed to 
decompose. Dr. Jeremy 
Tomkinson, who advises 
the UK government on 
bio-fuels and bio-mate-
rials says that “the main 
thrust at the moment is 
Polyethylene.” Several 
compostable products are 
under experimentation. 
One possibility is Polylac-
tic acid (PLA), which is 
derived from cornstarch, 
the same stuff that corn 
fl akes are largely made 
of. Plastic bags and fi -
bers for clothing can be 
made of PLA. The plant 

material Cellulose, when 
turned into celluloid, can 
be made into food wrap-
per cellophane or fi ber 
rayon. Recently, Coca 
Cola and Pepsi have been 
in competition to see who 
can fi rst use a 100% bio-
plastic PET bottle. Pepsi 
won! The bio-plastic 
bottles were made from 
sugar cane, which can be 
converted into ethylene, 
polythene, and PET.

Good News: The Early 
BKK café in Bangkok, 
Thailand is not your or-
dinary coffee shop. It’s 
made entirely of recycled 
and repurposed materials 
designed to promote zero 
waste and sustainability to 
the community. (fto.com)

A belated Happy Global 
Recycling Day. It is cel-
ebrated every year on 
March 18 to encourage 
everyone to look at new 
ways to recycle and to 
help change the thinking 
and actions of businesses, 
governments, communi-
ties, and individuals.

Have questions about 
recycling, or interesting 
information about recy-
cling? Send questions or 
requests to recyclelady@
greenbrier-swa.com.  Dear 
Recycle Lady is sponsored 
jointly by the Greenbrier 
Recycling Center and 
Greenworks Recycling.
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LEGAL

LEGAL

Tariff Form No. 8
(RULE 23)

PUBLIC NOTICE CHANGE IN RATES WITH PROPOSED EFFECTIVE DATES
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LEGAL
Notice of Public Hearing

Lewisburg Planning Commission
Thursday, April 6, 2023 at 7 p.m.

942 Washington Street, West
Also available via Teleconference because of the Covid-19 Pandem-

ic. For information on how to participate on ZOOM, contact Lewisburg 
City Hall at 304-645-2080 by 4 p.m. on Thursday, April 6, 2023.

1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes: March 2, 2023
3. Comments from the Public
4. Public Hearing for Conditional Use Permit, Lindsay Moran, 163 
  Randolph Street - Approval of three (3) plus bedrooms for 
  Air BnB.
5. Comments from Planning Commission Members
HI� �������
�$���"����	����������	����$���
7. Adjournment

The next regularly scheduled Planning Commission Meeting will be 
held on Thursday, May 4, 2023 with a deadline of noon April 14, 2023.

Disinfection Sample Monitoring Highest Range  Unit MCL MCLG  Typical Source
Byproducts Point Period LRAA (low/high)
TOTAL 21224 2022 44 17-63 ppb 60 0 By-product of
HALOACETIC Seneca       drinking water
ACIDS (HAA5) Trail N       disinfection
TOTAL 24937 2022 47 30.8-63 ppb 60 0 By-product of
HALOACETIC Seneca       drinking water
ACIDS (HAA5) Trail N       disinfection
TOTAL 2789 2022 56 34-66 ppb 60 0 By-product of
HALOACETIC Davis       drinking water
ACIDS (HAA5) Stuart Rd       disinfection
TOTAL 390 2022 53 32-64.1 ppb 60 0 By-product of
HALOACETIC Industrial       drinking water
ACIDS (HAA5) Park Rd       disinfection
TTHM 21224 2022 45 18-66 ppb 80 0 By-product of
 Seneca       drinking water
 Trail N       chlorination
TTHM 24937 2022 50 24-69.5 ppb 80 0 By-product of
 Seneca       drinking water
 Trail N       chlorination
TTHM 2789 2022 45 22-69.5 ppb 80 0 By-product of
 Davis       drinking water
 Stuart Rd       chlorination
TTHM 390  2022 44 21-70.6 ppb 80 0 By-product of
 Industrial       drinking water
 Park Rd       chlorination

Lead and Copper  Monitoring  90th  Range      Sites  
 Period  Percentile (low/high)  Unit AL Over AL Typical Source
COPPER, FREE 2022 0.246 0.0029-0.526 ppm 1.3 0 Corrosion of house- 
       hold plumbing systems; 
       Erosion of natural 
       deposits; Leaching from  
       wood preservatives
LEAD  2022  1.4  0-10.3  ppb  15  0 Corrosion of house-
       hold plumbing systems;
       Erosion of natural 
       deposits
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and
young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service 
lines and home plumbing. Your water system is responsible for providing high quality drinking water, but
cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components. When your water has been sitting 
$��
���������
�����������	�	�	:������������	���$��������G��
������U�
�	�����������$��@?�
�����
���
2 minutes before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, you 
may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you 
can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at http://www.epa.gov/
safewater/lead.

LEWISBURG is working towards identifying service line materials throughout the water distribution sup-
ply. The service line inventory is required to be submitted to the state by October 16, 2024. If you have any 
questions about our inventory, please contact BEVERLY WHITE at 304-645-2080.

Chlorine/Chloramines
Maximum Disinfection Level MPA  MPA Units  RAA  RAA Units
2022 - 2022  2.1000  MG/L  1.5  MG/L

Total Organic Carbon
  Lowest Month Collection Highest Range Unit TT Typical Source
  for Removal Date Value 
CARBON, TOTAL 8/11/2022 1.5 0-1.5 MG/L 0 Naturally present
      in the environment
 
Analyte  Facility  Highest Value  Unit of Measure  Month Occurred
No Detected Results were Found in the Calendar Year of 2022

Radiological Collection Highest Range
Contaminants  Date  Value  (low/high)  Unit  MCL MCLG Typical Source
GROSS ALPHA, 5/2/2019 3.6 3.6 pCi/L 15 0 Erosion of
EXCL. RADON & U       natural deposits

Secondary Contaminants- 
Non Health Based 
Contaminants-No Federal  Collection Highest Range 
Maximum Contaminant  Date Value (low/high) Unit SMCL
Level (MCL) Established
ALKALINITY, TOTAL 11/2/2022 73.6 28.4-73.6 MG/L 10000
ALUMINUM 5/4/2021 0.126 0.126 MG/L 0.05
BORON, TOTAL 5/4/2021 5.2 5.2 UG/L
CARBON, TOTAL 8/11/2022 2 0-2 ppm 10000
CRYPTOSPORDIUM 8/21/2018 1 0-1
GIARDIA LAMBLIA 9/18/2018 1 0-1  1
SODIUM 5/5/2022 9.92 9.92 MG/L 1000
SULFATE 5/4/2021 11.1 11.1 MG/L 250
TEMPERATURE 5/15/2018 24.1 7.2-24.1 C
(CENTIGRADE)

During the 2022 calendar year, we had the below noted violation(s) of drinking water regulations.

Compliance Period Analyte Comments
10/1/2022-12/31/2022 CHLORINE MONITORING, ROUTINE (DBP), MAJOR
10/1/2022-10/31/2022 CHLORINE FAILURE TO COMPLETE OR SUBMIT MOR
10/1/2022-10/31/2022 CHLORINE MONITORING, TRN/RPT MAJOR (SWTR-FILTER)
10/1/2022-12/31/2022 CHLORINE MONITORING, ROUTINE (DBP), MAJOR
11/1/2022-11/30/2022 TURBIDITY SINGLE COMB FLTR EFFLUENT (IESWTR/LT1)
11/1/2022-11/30/2022 CHLORINE FAILURE TO COMPLETE OR SUBMIT MOR
11/1/2022-11/30/2022 CHLORINE MONITORING, RTN/RPT MAJOR (SWTR-FILTER)

Additional Required Health Effects Language:

Some people who drink water containing haloacetic acids in excess of the MCL over many years may have
an increased risk of getting cancer.

Coliforms are bacteria that are naturally present in the environment and are used as an indicator that other, 
potentially-harmful, bacteria may be present. Coliforms were found in more samples than allowed and this 
was a warning of potential problems.

There are no additional required health effects violation notices.

Water system  Type  Category  Analyte  Compliance Period
No Violations Occurred in the Calendar Year of 2022

There are no additional required health effects violation notices.

There are no additional required health effects notices.

To receive a paper copy in the mail, please contact us at the phone number above.

LEWISBURG
WV3301307
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This brochure is a snapshot of the quality of the  water that we provided last year. Included are the details 
about where your water comes from, what it contains, and how it compares to Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) and state standards. We are committed to providing you with information because informed 
customers are our best allies. If you would like to observe the decision-making process that affect drinking 
water quality, please call BEVERLY WHITE at 304-645-2080.
Your water comes from:

 Source Name Source Water Type
 IN-GREENBRIER RIVER Surface Water

 Buyer Name Seller Name
 There are no additional purchases to display.

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population. 
Immuno-compromised persons such as those with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have 
undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and 
infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water 
from their health care providers. EPNCDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection 
by Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline 
(800- 426-4791).
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of 
some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a health 
risk. More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the EPA’s
Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).
The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) included rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, res-
ervoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves 
naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting 
from the presence of animals or from human activity.

Contaminants that may be present in sources water before we treat it include:
Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment plants, 
septic systems, livestock operations and wildlife.
Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally occurring or result from urban 
storm water runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining or farming.
Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as storm water run-off, agricul-
ture, and residential users.
Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally occurring or the result of mining activity.
Organic contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of indus-
trial processes and petroleum production, and also come from gas stations, urban storm water run-off, and 
septic systems.

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribes regulation which limits the amount of 
certain contaminants in water provided by public water systems. We treat our water according to EPA’s 
regulations. Food and Drug Administration regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water, 
which must provide the same protection for public health.
Our water system has an estimated population of 10057 and is required to test a minimum of 10 samples 
per month in accordance with the Total Coliform Rule for microbiological contaminants. Coliform bacteria 
are usually harmless, but their presence in water can be an indication of disease-causing bacteria. When 
coliform bacteria are found, special follow-up tests are done to determine if harmful bacteria are present in 
the water supply. If this limit is exceeded, the water supplier must notify the public.

Water Quality Data
The following tables list all of the drinking water contaminants which were detected during the 2022 cal-
endar year. The presence of these contaminants does not necessarily indicate the water poses a health risk. 
Unless noted, the data presented in this table is from the testing done January 1- December 31, 2022. The 
state requires us to monitor for certain contaminants less than once per year because the concentrations of 
���
��������	����
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	��	��������$�������������I�#�����$��������������������-
resentative of the water quality, is more than one year old.

Terms & Abbreviations
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): the “Goal” is the level of a contaminant in drinking water 
below which there is no known or expected risk to human health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL): the “Maximum Allowed” MCL is the highest level of a con-
taminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best 
available treatment technology.
Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level (SMCL): recommended level for a contaminant that is not 
regulated and has no MCL
Action Level (AL): the concentration of a contaminant that, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other 
requirements.
Treatment Technique (TT): a required process intended to reduce levels of a
contaminant in drinking water.
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDL): the highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking 
water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial 
contaminants.
Non-Detects (ND): lab analysis indicates that the contaminant is not present.
Parts per Million (ppm) or milligrams per liter (mg/1)
Parts per Billion (ppb) or micrograms per liter(ug/l)
Picocuries per Liter (pCi/L): a measure of the radioactivity in water.
Millirems per Year (mrem/yr): measure of radiation absorbed by the body.
Monitoring Period Average (MPA)R�<����������$�
�������
���
�����	������	�������������	���$�����
common examples of monitoring periods are monthly, quarterly and yearly.
Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU): a measure of the clarity of water. Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is 
just noticeable to the average person. Turbidity is not regulated for groundwater systems.
Running Annual Average (RAA): an average of sample results obtained over the most current 12 months 
and used to determine compliance with MCLs.
Locational Running Annual Average (LRAA): Average of sample analytical results for samples taken at 
a particular monitoring location during the previous four calendar quarters.

Testing Results for: LEWISBURG
Microbiological Result MCL MCLG Typical Source
COLLIFORM (TCR) In the month of October, 1 Treatment Technique 0 Naturally present in
 sample(s) returned as positive Trigger  the environment

Regulated Collection Highest Range
Contaminants Date Value (low/high) Unit MCL MCLG Typical Source
BARIUM 5/5/2022 0.0241 0.0241 ppm 2 2 Discharge of drilling  
       wastes; Discharge from  
� � � � � � � ����������	�
����
	����
       of natural deposits
CHROMIUM 5/5/2022 0.74 0.74 ppb 100 100 Discharge from steel and  
       pulp mills; Erosion of 
       natural deposits
FLUORIDE 5/5/2022 0.8 0.8 ppm 4 4 Erosion of natural
       deposits; Water additive
       which promotes strong
       teeth; Discharge from
       fertilizer and aluminium  
       factories
NITRATE 5/5/2022 0.2 0.2 ppm 10 10 Runoff from fertilizer use;
       Leaching from septic
       tanks, sewage; Erosion
       of natural deposits
NITRATE- 5/4/2021 0.2 0.2 ppm 10 10 Runoff from fertilizer  
NITRITE       use; Leaching from 
       septic tanks, sewage;  
       Erosion of natural deposits
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WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Division of Highways

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bids will be received electronically by the West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of High-
ways through the Bid Express Bidding Service (www.bidx.com) and by sealed proposals (only when
�������	
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Call Contract State Project Federal Project Description
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REMARKS:
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The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways reserves the right to defer, delay
or postpone the date for receiving and publicly opening proposals for any project designated in this adver-
tisement, without the necessity of renewing such advertisement. The deferment, delay, postponement, and
the date that proposals will be received and publicly opened will be available on www.bidx.com.

=%��*����+	��	�	��K������������=���������	���K	�	�	����J	�%��6��%����6���	
��������	�������%��
	���	�����
����	���6���������%���	����6�����������������	���������������%	��������	���������	��	�6����	-
ness enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not
be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex or national origin in consideration for
an award.
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WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Division of Highways

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bids will be received electronically by the West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of 
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The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways reserves the right to defer, delay 
or postpone the date for receiving and publicly opening proposals for any project designated in this adver-
�	���������	�%����%��������	�6��������	������%�������	������>�:����	������%��	������	���	��	�����������
�	��������	
��������%����������������6�������������������%��������%������������	����������	��������
publicly opened.

=%��*����+	��	�	��K������������=���������	���K	�	�	����J	�%��6��%����6���	
��������	�������%���	��
�	�����
����	���6���������%���	����6�����������������	���������������%	��������	���������	��	�6����	�����
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be dis-
criminated against on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex or national origin in consideration for an award.

LEGAL
WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Division of Highways
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Bids will be received electronically by the West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of 
Highways through the Bid Express Bidding Service (www.bidx.com) and by sealed proposals (only when 
�������	
���	��	����	�������	�������	�������	����
���	����	��	��������������!"##�$����%�����������
East, Charleston, West Virginia until April 11, 2023 at 10:00 AM (Eastern Standard Time). The bids will 
be downloaded and/or opened and read publicly thereafter for the constructions of the following project(s):

Call Contract State Project Federal Project Description
#���� 7#77�"###7�!�<��"C�&'?:UC7�>�##� <=�MC7#7�;##"�K�G:+&/&I=�/:�$FIM<
� � � � KC"��&':UU�<=�FGFIM�7#7�� �

� � � � KF<=�F'=�*FK&
    COUNTY:�Q:N&==&��M�&&I��F&��
� � � � IF'JOU:<��O=J&�
G��������	����������	���������������	
�������*����+	��	�	���	�������������������6��X������%�����

Q������C:	��G�@����������������Y��	������	���������	��������	������	��������	����������	������������Z�
�������	�>����	�����	��	������	�����	�%��%��K������������:��	�	�����	���K	�	�	����G���%��	����	����-
cordance with Chapter 5A, Article 3, Section 12 of the West Virginia Code. All contractors submitting bids 
����@���;��������	�������������%������	��������������6��X��������	�%����%�������9�G������M���-
���6������'��%	��Y��'%��Z����'���	
���'%��Z����[�##>##����P����%��������	����%	�%�����	���������>

The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways reserves the right to defer, delay 
or postpone the date for receiving and publicly opening proposals for any project designated in this adver-
tisement, without the necessity of renewing such advertisement. The deferment, delay, postponement, and 
the date that proposals will be received and publicly opened will be available on www.bidx.com.

=%��*����+	��	�	��K������������=���������	���K	�	�	����J	�%��6��%����6���	
��������	�������%���	��
�	�����
����	���6���������%���	����6�����������������	���������������%	��������	���������	��	�6����	�����
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be dis-
criminated against on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex or national origin in consideration for an award.

WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Division of Highways

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bids will be received electronically by the West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of 

Highways through the Bid Express Bidding Service (www.bidx.com) and by sealed proposals (only when 
�������	
���	��	����	�������	�������	�������	����
���	����	��	��������������!"##�$����%�����������
&�����'%���������*����+	��	�	�����	��/�6�#"��7#7�����!#9##�:/�;&�������<��������=	���>�=%���	����	������
������������?���������������������	��6��%�������������%����������	������%������	�����@���;��9

Call Contract State Project Federal Project Description
#!#�� 7#77""##"�� <�""C#�#?##C#>##� J<FGC##�#;�7"�K� G:+&/&I=�/:�$FIM<
� � � � � 7#7��:GK�<=�FGFIM
� � � � � <=:=&*FK&�
     COUNTY: <=:=&*FK&
DBE GOAL:� !#P�OQ�'OI=�:'=��FK�:/ORI=>��FKK&��/R<=�G�O+FK&�*�F==&I�
� � :<<R�:I'&�OQ�/&&=FIM�MO:U�OI�QO�/�FI�G�OGO<:U>
REMARKS:
G��������	����������	���������������	
�������*����+	��	�	���	�������������������6��X������%�����

Q������C:	��G�@����������������Y��	������	���������	��������	������	��������	����������	������������Z�
�������	�>����	�����	��	������	�����	�%��%��K������������:��	�	�����	���K	�	�	����G���%��	����	����C
���������	�%�'%�������:��:��	�������<���	��!7����%��*����+	��	�	��'��>�:�����������������	��	����	���
����@���;��������	�������������%������	��������������6��X��������	�%����%�������9�G������M���C
���6������'��%	��Y��'%��Z����'���	
���'%��Z����[�##>##����P����%��������	����%	�%�����	���������>

The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways reserves the right to defer, delay 
or postpone the date for receiving and publicly opening proposals for any project designated in this adverC
�	���������	�%����%��������	�6��������	������%�������	������>�:����	������%��	������	���	��	�����������
�	��������	
��������%����������������6�������������������%��������%������������	����������	��������
publicly opened.

=%��*����+	��	�	��K������������=���������	���K	�	�	����J	�%��6��%����6���	
��������	�������%���	��
�	�����
����	���6���������%���	����6�����������������	���������������%	��������	���������	��	�6����	�����
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be disC
criminated against on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex or national origin in consideration for an award.

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER DEED OF TRUST
Under authority of a certain Deed of Trust from Greenbrier River Retreat LLC, dated the 27th day of 

Q������6��7##"�������������	���%��O�
������%��'���Z����%��'���6�'��	��	����M������	���'���6��
*����+	��	�	���	���Z�]�]����������!7~���������%��	�������������	���%����6��������%����	���	�����������
�6���	��K������=��������������%��	�������������������6��%������
�	����������%��������	������	�����������
sale at the front door of the Courthouse of Greenbrier County, West Virginia, on Thursday, April 6, 2023 at 
1:30 0’clock p.m., that certain real estate conveyed by said Deed of Trust as described on the Exhibit “A” 
�����%���%���������������������%����>
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������%��'���Z����%��'���6�'��	��	����M������	���'���6��*����+	��	�	��	���Z�
�!�����������#">

TERMS OF SALE
!>�=%��������6��	������������������6���	������:<�F<���%6�	�������	�	���6�K��������	�	��������-
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��������%��������6�������6���������������6����?�������	��������	�	�������%��������6��������%�����-
�������������	������������� ������	�����:�:IKOI&K�G�OG&�=N�:IK�*FUU��&�KF<GO<&K�OQ�
:''O�KFIMUN>
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A>� Q&K&�:U� =:�� UF&I<9� FQ� =J&�&� :�&� Q&K&�:U� =:�� UF&I<� :M:FI<=� =J&� <R��&'=�
G�OG&�=N�:IK�:<�:��&<RU=�=J&�RIF=&K�<=:=&<�*ORUK�J:+&�=J&��FMJ=�=O��&K&&/�
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I��7C7��&�!"]>������~��%���������	����%���	����I��]C�!�&�!A!���������%�����	��	�����������	�	���]�
�����������������>
THERE IS EXCEPTED AND RESERVED�������%	���������%������	��������������������	�	���#>���

�������]�]]#�����������������7>7���������������������%	�%�������X��������������������	�����������&������
=>�'��������X���K����<>��	�%�����������:������!���!"]"�������������	���%��O�
������%��'���Z����%��
'���6�'��	��	����M������	���'���6��*����+	��	�	��	��K�����Z�7�!����G����]"#>

:�����	��� �%�� ����� ����� ������6������	��� ����6�������M������	����	�������������UU'�� ��*����
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K	���	�����M������	���'���6��*����+	��	�	���������������	������6�����������������	������������9

Property One:
�&MFIIFIM����������������%�������6��%�����'���6��������%����%����	�����������%��M������	���
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Property Two:
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erty conveyed unto Greenbrier River Retreat, LLC by deed dated June 22, 2007 from Dorman Doug Sams,
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LEGAL
SCHEDULE OF PROPOSED LEVY RATES

GREENBRIER COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2024

The above named county board of education, having ascertained that the amount to be raised by a levy 
of taxes for the purposes and within the limits prescribed by statute or authorized by voters, does hereby 
propose to adopt the following levy rates to be laid on each one hundred dollars of assessed valuation of 
each class of property:

 Column E        Current Expense Levy 
� ������	
������
��
����� � � � � ������ � ��
���
� ���������
���������
����������� ��
�������� � ������

Class I
������
����������� �� !� �"#$�� �� !
��%��	�&��������� � !  � !
Total Class I � !  � !

Class II
��
��'��
��� � �(�$)($*)(+-�� +.#.�� � $(�$$(-/$
������
����������� � +().�($��  � �)(-+)
Total Class II � �(�$/(-$+(-.�  � $(�/-($.*

Class III
��
��'��
��� � $)-($)/("��� --#*�� � +(+�*(.)/
������
����������� � )./(*."(*.�� � � )()�*("/)
��%��	�&��������� � �++(�")(+-*  � �(�+)(-"-
Total Class III � .$*()�-("/-  � *(/**(/-$

��
���6
��
��'��
��� � �-.(+-"($-�� --#*�� � �(+.$())/
������
����������� � "*(-/.($)-� � � -/�(.$/
��%��	�&��������� � +/(**"(*$)  � )-*(-"*
���
����
���6� � +��(.�-(/+"  � )($��(.**�
Total Assessed Valuation 
and Projected Gross
Tax Collections $  2,202,759,277  $ 13,035,926
���������7
�	������&�	����	��%���(�'�����
������
���
Delinquencies   +#/�8� � 9$/*()/-;
Less Allowance for Tax Discounts  �#��8� � 9�)/(-"-;
���������7
�	�������
��6�	��<����=��
�	��>!�����7��?�@���
9B�%��
	�������<���>��
��	����������������
�����������;� � � 9�(-)-($+/;
E������F�	�����
�������	�����(�%������
���7
�	��������������G��

��
�����=���� � � � � ��(-)*($+-
�����!�����7
�	��������������G��
��
�����=���� � )#��8 � 9)�$(/)";
9B�%��
	�������<���>��
��	����������������
�����������;
Projected Net Taxes to be Collected   $ 10,511,908

SCHEDULE OF PROPOSED LEVY RATES
GREENBRIER COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2024
    Permanent 
 Excess Levy  Improvement  Bond Levy
 Levy Taxes Levy Taxes Levy Taxes
� �
�������� ������� �
�������� ������� �
�������� ������

Class I
������
������������ ��#$-/� �� !� !� �� !� +#*.� �� !
��%��	�&��������� �    � !  � !
Total Class I  � !  � !  � !

Class II
��
��'��
���� ))#"/� � )(+")($/�� !� � !� -#+*� � -*-()/)
������
����������� � � -(/+�  � !   2,415
Total Class II  � )(+""(".)  � !  � -*"(**-

Class III
��
��'��
���� $/#"�� � �("*�(../� !� � !� �$#-)� � *)"(�-�
������
����������� � � �(+��(+�*� � � !� � � $)�(/+/
��%��	�&��������� � � *��(."$  � !  � �"/("�)
Total Class III  � +(..$(�"/  � !  � �()$/(*�.

��
���6
��
��'��
���� $/#"�� � .�.(-*)� !� � !� �$#-)� � )*)(/-/
������
����������� � � $$$(�)�� � � !� � � �$)($).
��%��	�&��������� � � �*+(-)$  � !  � /)(/�*
���
����
���6� � � �($)*(*�-  � !  � $/-(/�"

Total Assessed Valuation
and Projected Gross
Tax Collections  $ 7,710,684  $ -  $ 2,472,794
Less Allowance for
&�	����	��%���(�'�����
�����
and Delinquencies  +#/�8� � 9)*"(.-$;� +#/�8� � !� "#�/8 � ))*()$.
Less Allowance for Tax
Discounts  �#��8 � 9-$($�.; �#��8 � !
Projected Net Taxes to be
Collected  $ 7,366,402  $ -  $ 2,246,546
Total Projected Net Taxes
from Regular and 
Excess Levies  $ 17,878,310

SCHEDULE OF PROPOSED LEVY RATES
ALLOWANCE FOR TAX INCREMENT FINANCING
GREENBRIER COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2024
 Column C  Current Expense Levy
� �����H
	?�� ������ �
���
� 
����=��<�� �
��������� ������

Class I
������
����������� �� !� �"#$�� �� !
��%��	�&��������� � !  � !
Total Class I � !  � !

Class I
��
��'��
���� � )-�(-.�($.��� +.#.�� � �(�/$(/�)
������
����������� � !  � !
Total Class II  � )-�(-.�($.�    1,054,512

Class III
��
��'��
���� � -.(+.)(+��� --#*�� � *�.()$-
������
����������� � !� � � !
��%��	�&��������� � !  � !
Total Class III  � -.(+.)(+��   � *�.()$-

��
���6
��
��'��
���� � �.($*+(."�� --#*�� � �$+().�
������
������������ � )-$(//$�� � � )(�+�
��%��	�&��������� � !  � !
���
����
���6�� � �.(-+.($$$    145,411
Total Value & Projected 
Revenue  $  368,902,234   $  1,808,170
���������7
�	������&�	����	��%���(�
'�����
������
���J����K���	���� � +#/�8�� � 9*+().*;
Less Allowance for Tax Discounts   �#��8  � 9�-($$";
Allowance for Tax Increment Financing    $ 1,727,435
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Appalachian Power, along 
with Wheeling Power, sub-
mitted a petition to the Public 
Service Commission of West 
Virginia (PSC) to update cur-
rent rates for the Modifi ed 
Rate Base Cost (MRBC) 
tracker and surcharge mecha-
nism. Initially approved in 
August 2021 by the PSC, the 
tracker allows limited recov-
ery of costs associated with 
infrastructure investments 
made between base rate cases.

The MRBC is designed to 
provide timely cost recovery 
of incremental investments 
not recovered through current 

rates, and to decrease the size 
and frequency of base rate 
case fi lings.

The company is proposing 
to increase MRBC rates cur-
rently in effect by approxi-
mately $10 million, effective 
Sept. 1, 2023. This represents 
a 0.58 percent increase over 
total current revenue and falls 
below the 3 percent annual 
cap on the tracker ordered by 
the Commission. If approved, 
the monthly bill would in-
crease by $1.23 for a resi-
dential customer using 1,000 
kilowatt-hours.

Forest Supervisor Shawn 
Cochran has selected Thomas 
Cullerton to serve in a new 
position as Deputy District 
Ranger on the Gauley and 
Marlinton-White Sulphur 
districts of Monongahela Na-
tional Forest.

In this position, Cullerton 
will work with communities, 
landowners, and other orga-
nizations on the shared stew-
ardship of the Forest. Culler-
ton shares leadership of the 
districts with District Ranger 
Jason Hattersley.

Cullerton comes to the 
Monongahela after 11 years 
serving with the National 
Park Service, U.S. Depart-
ment of Defense, and Veter-
ans Health Administration. 
He is stationed in Richwood 
at the Gauley District offi ce.

“I’m honored to serve the 

American public and the For-
est Service as the Deputy Dis-
trict Ranger for the Gauley 
and Marlinton-White Sulphur 
districts,” said Cullerton. “It 
has been a pleasure to work 
with the forest leadership 
team and the local communi-
ties these past few months. I 
consider it a great privilege 
to manage and care for this 
spectacular landscape and di-
verse biome.”

Cullerton holds an under-
graduate degree from Arcadia 
University and two graduate 
degrees from Webster Uni-
versity. He is a veteran of the 
U.S. Coast Guard.

For more information 
about Monongahela National 
Forest visit www.fs.usda.gov/
mnf or www.facebook.com/
MonongahelaNF.

Appalachian Power Seeks 
Review of Infrastructure Costs

Cullerton Named Deputy 
District Ranger for Gauley 

& Marlinton-WSS

The Ladies of the Henning Church of God 
met on Tuesday, Mar. 14, in the church fellow-
ship hall for their regular monthly meeting. 
President Carole Spencer presided and Barb 
Seldomridge led in prayer. 

Marsha Merritt presented the devotion, 
“The State of Your Heart,” with scripture ref-
erences Proverbs 15:13, Philippians 4:7, and 
Proverbs 4:23. March is almost half over. Time 
seems to go more quickly when we are older. 
Valentine’s Day is in February along with 
heart healthy month. To prevent heart disease, 
a heart healthy diet is proposed with limited so-
dium, processed meats, creams, butter and all 
that good stuff. What is the state of your heart 
spiritually? We can tell when someone has a 
good day by a smile in the face of adversity. If 
someone has a sad heart, they will have a sense 
of defeat in everything they do. The world tries 
to break us. Don’t allow negativity to seep out. 
The right way is the positive way. The heart is 
the reason we show joy or brokenness. There 
are times when we need help in a season of 
despair. We need to guard our heart because 
everything fl ows from it. How is your heart 
spiritually, today?

Barb Seldomridge presented the mission-
ary education report, “For I Was Hungry,” by 
Abby Torlison. Abby was in Costa Rica and 
met Rosa and Mateo living in the tent city. 
They fl ed Venezuela and left behind a month’s 
wages of thirteen dollars. Mateo was Rosa’s 
son. She carried him the whole way because 
he had no shoes. They traveled through the 
Darien Gap, it is the area that connects the 
North and South American continents with 
central America. It is very dangerous because 
there are bands of criminals located in this area. 
The Americans found Mateo a pair of shoes 

and a stuffed animal. Most of the refugees in 
the tent city want to come to the United States 
and were curious about it and how people felt 
about them. What is the answer to immigra-
tion? What will happen to the tent city? Church 
members are going to serve these people. They 
will remain close to the broken hearted, the 
way God is close to us. Jesus suffered for us. 
What are we willing to sacrifi ce for him? We 
need to step out of our comfort zone no matter 
if it is for a child or widow.

Jamie Harvey gave the treasurer’s report and 
Pauline Perkins read last month’s minutes. 

Carole thanked the group for bringing Chil-
dren’s Home Society items. Members will 
join next month. The group will be serving the 
Maxwelton Ruritans on Mar. 23. Easter egg 
hunt will be Saturday, Apr. 8 and the Easter 
Cantata will be Sunday morning service, Apr. 
9. The spring convention will be held Apr. 28-
29 at Rippling Waters. The speaker will be Lori 
Salierno and the program will be, “A Night to 
Remember.” There will be no election and all 
offi cers will remain the same as last year. The 
group will also have their yard sale May 6.

Joan Vance presented members a sham-
rock and challenged members to contact three 
families not connected to our church and invite 
them to church. St. Patrick took Christian faith 
to Ireland and by the time of his death, most 
people there had heard the gospel. The sham-
rock is shaped like three hearts in a trinity.

The next meeting will be Apr. 11 and Mar-
sha Merritt dismissed in prayer.

Attending were: Alice Coff, Barb Seldom-
ridge, Carole Spencer, Christine Cullen, Cindy 
Fleshman, Dyan Hefner, Jamie Harvey, Joan 
Vance, Marsha Merritt, Marty Burns, Patty 
Owens and Pauline Perkins.

Henning Church of God Ladies 
hold March Meeting

Mountaineer Gas Company fi les to 
increase residential gas rates 7.85 percent

The Celtic Knot Fun Run/Walk will return to Lew-
isburg this Saturday, Mar. 25, following three years 
of COVID complications. The race starts at the Lee 
Street Studios parking lot and will traverse in front of 
the Osteopathic School, through Crowfi elds Circle and 
Lamplighter neighborhoods, before connecting back 

to the Hub via Dwyer Lane. Participants can register 
online or on the morning of the race, beginning at 8:30 
a.m. The race kicks off at 10 a.m.

Refreshments are sold onsite, and a raffl e will be 
made up of donations from Downtown Lewisburg 
businesses. All kids aged 17 and under and Ameri-
Corps members of all ages race for free! Everyone else 
can register online now for $20.

The event, sponsored by the Hub in Lewisburg, is a 
youth-run social enterprise that offers homework help, 
workshops, and community engagement for students 
and young people alike. To fi nd out how to support 
the Hub and participate in the Celtic Knot this Satur-
day, Mar. 25, visit highrocks.org and click “upcom-

ing events.” Participants can register online or on the 
morning of the race, beginning at 8:30 a.m.

The Celtic Knot 5K is open to participants of all skill 
levels. Whether you are an avid runner, training for a 
marathon, or just looking for a fun Saturday stroll, the 
Celtic Knot offers a fun way to meet your health and 
wellness goals. Starting line registration on Saturday 
morning will be $30.

“High Rocks is extremely excited to bring this event 
back to Lewisburg, in-person and on-the-ground-run-
ning,” Marketing, Outreach, and Data Coordinator 
Arron Seams said. “We value health and wellness and 
community engagement and there is no better example 
of this, than the Celtic Knot, which combines both.”

Celtic Knot 5K Run/Walk resumes after lengthy COVID hiatus

NOTICE is hereby given that Mountaineer 
Gas Company, a public utility, has filed with 
the Public Service Commission of West Virginia 
a tariff containing a requested increase in rates 
and charges for furnishing natural gas service to 
approximately 218,000 customers in Barbour, 
Berkeley, Boone, Braxton, Brooke, Cabell, Cal-
houn, Clay, Doddridge, Fayette, Gilmer, Grant, 
Greenbrier, Hancock, Hardy, Harrison, Jackson, 
Jefferson, Kanawha, Lewis, Lincoln, Logan, 
Marion, Marshall, Mason, McDowell, Mercer, 
Mineral, Mingo, Monongalia, Monroe, Morgan, 
Nicholas, Ohio, Pendleton, Preston, Putnam, Ra-
leigh, Randolph, Ritchie, Roane, Summers, Tuck-
er, Tyler, Upshur, Wayne, Wetzel, Wirt, Wood, 
and Wyoming Counties in West Virginia.

The proposed increased rates and charges will 
become effective Friday April 5, 2023, unless 
otherwise ordered by the Public Service Commis-
sion, and will produce, on a total Company basis, 
$19,740,000 annually in additional revenues, or 
an overall average increase in revenues of ap-
proximately 6.08%. The $19,740,000 consists of 
an increase in base rates of $37,649,000 and a de-
crease in the Company’s Investment Replacement 
and Expansion Program (“IREP”) of $17,909,000. 
The average monthly bill for the various classes 
of customers will be changed as follows:
Residential ($) Increase - $7.08; % Increase - 
7.85%
Commercial ($) Increase - $10.26; % Increase - 
2.68%
Large Commercial ($) Increase - 
$747.47; % Increase - 0.70%
Industrial ($) Increase - $293.54; % Increase - 
0.40%
Resale ($) Increase - $100.00; % Increase - 1.70%
Other ($) Increase -; % Increase - 

This increase incorporates the rate impact of the 
cumulative Investment under the IREP that was 
placed into service as of December 31, 2022. As a 
result, the Company proposes to reduce the IREP 
component of its rates relating to that investment 
when the new base rates go into effect.

Resale customers of Mountaineer Gas Com-
pany include Canaan Valley Gas Company, Con-
sumers Gas Utility Company, Cardinal Natural 
Gas Company, Hope Gas, Inc., Megan Oil and 
Gas, City of Philippi and Southern Public Ser-
vice Company. The increases shown are based on 
averages of all customers in the indicated class. 
Individual customers may receive increases that 
are greater or less than average. Furthermore, the 
requested rates and charges are only a proposal 
and are subject to change (increases or decreases) 
by the Public Service Commission in its review 
of this filing. Any increase in rates and charges 
will not become effective until authorized and ap-
proved by the Public Service Commission. (If a 
hearing is scheduled, notice will be given of the 
time and place of hearing.)

Anyone desiring to intervene and act as a part 
in the case should file on or before June 5, 2023 
a Petition to Intervene complying with the Com-
mission rules on intervention in the Rules of 
Practice and Procedure, 150 C.S.R.1, unless oth-
erwise modified by Commission order. Anyone 
desiring to protest should file a written protest 
as soon as possible, although protests will be ac-
cepted by the Commission through the pendency 
of this proceeding. All written protests should 
briefly state the reason for the protest. All pro-
test and Petitions to Intervene should clearly state 
the case name and number and the addressed to 
Karen Buckley, Executive Secretary, Public Ser-
vice Commission of West Virginia, P.O. Box 812, 
Charleston West Virginia 25323.

A complete copy of the Company’s tariff pro-
posals and a representative of the Company to 
provide information concerning this tariff are 
available to all customers, prospective custom-
ers or their agents at the following office of the 
Company:

501 56th Street SE, Charleston, WV 25304
A copy of this tariff is also available for public 

inspection at the office of the Executive Secretary 
of the Public Service Commission at 201 Brooks 
Street, Charleston, West Virginia 25301.

Church Bulletin
Women’s ministry to hold 

spring Bible study 
The women’s ministry 

of the First Baptist Church 
of Fairlea invites ladies of 
all ages to join them in their 
spring Bible study. This is a 
seven-session study, meeting 
on Monday evenings from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. starting Mar. 6.

WSS Tilapia Dinners con-
tinue for Lenten Season

The traditional Lenten 
fried or baked tilapia dinners, 
served in the White Sulphur 
Springs Community Cen-
ter behind Emanuel United 
Methodist Church down-
town, began Feb. 24 and will 
continue each Friday through 
Mar. 31 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
The meal consists of tilapia, 
scalloped potatoes, cole slaw, 
hard rolls, and your choice of 
drinks and desserts.

“We held the price down 
as much as we could, con-
sidering infl ation,” notes An-
drew Wrzosek of Waitesville, 
grand knight of the Green-
brier Valley Council 8689 
Knights of Columbus, the 
sponsoring organization.

Eat in or to-go dinners are 
available at $15 for adults, 
$8 for children 12 and un-
der, and under 5 years old are 
free. “We are offering an ex-
tra piece of tilapia for an ad-
ditional $5,” he added. “This 
is the fi rst time we have of-

fered eat in dinners since the 
Lenten season in 2020, offer-
ing take out only for past two 
years and we are pleased to 
offer these methods of service 
once again.”

Proceeds from the dinners 
go to the community, youth, 
church, and service proj-
ects of the Greenbrier Valley 
Council which consists of 
members from Pocahontas, 
Greenbrier, Monroe, and 
eastern Fayette counties.

The most recent major 
project was purchasing and 
distributing 96 new children’s 
winter coats in the four county 
area, in cooperation with the 
Family Resource Network 
of Pocahontas County; the 
Wellspring of Meadow River 
Country, Family Resource 
Network of Monroe County; 
Alderson Elementary School, 
Smoot Elementary School, 
White Sulphur Springs El-
ementary School,  and gen-
tly used winter wear through 
Wellspring, Family Resource 
Network of Monroe County; 
Lewisburg/Fairlea Food Pan-
try; and the Donald Davis 
Memorial Toy Fund of Sum-
mers and western Greenbrier 
County.

For further information 
and directions to the din-
ners, telephone the offi ce of 
the Catholic Churches of the 
Greenbrier Valley 304-536-

1813 or Knights of Columbus 
304-645-1373.

New Growth Group at 
Rhema Christian Center

It turns out, giving up your 
“right” to be offended can 
be one of the most freeing, 
healthy, simplifying, relaxing, 
refreshing, stress-relieving, 
encouraging things you can 
do. It’s a radical, provocative 
idea that - We’re not entitled 
to get offended or stay angry. 
The idea of our own “righ-
teous anger” is a myth.

In the Unoffendable study 
you will learn these ideas of 
immeasurable value:

• A concrete, practical way 
to live life with less stress

• How to adjust your ex-
pectations to fi t human nature

• Replace perpetual anger 
with refreshing humility and 
gratitude

This study seeks to lift 
religious burdens allowing 
us to experience the joy of 
gratitude, perhaps for the fi rst 
time, every day of our lives.

Join Judy Tucker and Terri 
Beavers for an in-depth study 
and discussion of Brant Han-
sen’s book Unoffendable 
Thursdays at Rhema Chris-
tian Center from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. beginning Mar. 30.  For 
more information and to reg-
ister please visit therhemalife.
com or call the church offi ce 
at 304-645-6999.
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SCHOOLSCHOOL

Christopher McCullough of Lewisburg earned 
the distinction of Faculty Honors for Fall 2022 at 
the Georgia Institute of Technology. This desig-
nation is awarded to undergraduate students who 
have earned a 4.0 academic average for the se-
mester.

The Georgia Institute of Technology, or Georgia 
Tech, is one of the top public research universities 
in the U.S., developing leaders who advance tech-
nology and improve the human condition.

The Institute offers business, computing, design, 
engineering, liberal arts, and sciences degrees. Its 
more than 45,000 undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents, representing 50 states and more than 148 
countries, study at the main campus in Atlanta, at 
campuses in France and China, and through dis-
tance and online learning.

As a leading technological university, Georgia 
Tech is an engine of economic development for 
Georgia, the Southeast, and the nation, conduct-
ing more than $1 billion in research annually for 
government, industry, and society.

“Fantastic Fridays” is 
a new writing workshop 
addition to author Belinda 
Anderson’s “Fun Fridays” 
series offered by New 
River Community and 
Technical College. The 
class, offered through the 
convenience of a confer-
ence call, starts Apr. 21.

“Fantastic Fridays” is 
a new focus for the col-
lege’s successful “Fun 
Fridays” writing work-
shop series taught by 
Anderson. “Students will 
fi nd their expression of 
their creativity expanding 
by exploring fantastical 
elements,” Anderson said.  

Anderson, the author 
of four books and an ex-
perienced teacher, will 
present a variety of writ-

ing concepts, followed 
by playful prompts, to 
stimulate both new writ-
ers and practicing writers 
of both fi ction and nonfi c-
tion. “It’s an hour of fun 
intended to inject energy 
into new and ongoing 
projects,” Anderson said. 
“Writers will fi nd new 
doors opening - and may-
be some windows, too.  

“Scientifi c studies have 
shown that creative play 
can create new neural 
pathways in the brain,” 
Anderson added. “Author 
Kurt Vonnegut advised, 
‘Practice any art … to 
experience becoming, 
to fi nd out what’s inside 
you.’”  

“Fantastic Fridays” 
meets for three weeks 

at 10 a.m. on Fridays 
through an audio-only 
conference call. The class 
can be accessed either 
through an internet con-
ference call connection 
or by landline telephone 
- high-speed internet is 
not required. The hour-
long conference calls will 
provide time for questions 
and participant sharing, 
with group e-mail follow-
up as needed. The work-
shop is open both to new 
and experienced writ-
ers. Students continuing 
with the series will enjoy 
brand-new material.  

Tuition for the class 
is $75. The registration 
deadline is Apr. 5. Par-
ticipants will be emailed 
the conference call num-

ber and access codes after 
registering and paying for 
the class.  

Visit www.newriver.
edu/community for in-
formation on upcoming 
classes or register for the 
course or contact Gloria 
Kincaid (304-793-6101, 
gkincaid@newriver.edu).  

Learn more about An-
derson and her work 
online at www.Be-
lindaAnderson.com.  

New River CTC’s 
Workforce Education Di-
vision provides commu-
nity education classes and 
employable educational 
opportunities including 
noncredit courses, work-
force development pro-
grams and customized 
training.  

Fantastic Fridays Writing 
Workshop planned at NRCTC  

Christopher McCullough 
Earns Faculty Honors at 

Georgia Tech

 At the regular lunch meeting of the Lewisburg Rotary 
Club on Monday, Mar. 13, the Club hosted Dr. Amelia 
Courts, chief executive offi cer of The Education Alliance. 
The Education Alliance is an independent, nonprofi t orga-
nization that advocates for public education in the State of 
West Virginia.

In partnership with businesses throughout West Virgin-
ia, the Education Alliance seeks to mentor and empower 
students for success in their future careers. Through the 
work of the Caperton Center, The Education Alliance con-
nects public schools with businesses to create partnerships 
for education access and equity. The Education Alliance 
also connects students to post-secondary education oppor-
tunities through virtual college visits and other programs. 

Also at the Mar. 13, meeting, the Lewisburg Rotary 
Club honored the service of Greenbrier County Sheriff’s 
Department Deputy Sergeant S. W. Hudnall and his K-9 

deputy teammate, Layla. The Club hosted this special 
team in recognition of National K-9 Veterans Day, which 
is the day set aside to honor the service and sacrifi ces of 
American military and police dogs.

Spotlight on Education at Lewisburg Rotary Club

Robert Crawford, deputy director (left); Dr. Amelia 
Courts, chief executive offi cer; and Sally Barton, 
vice president, all of The Education Alliance 

K-9 Deputy Layla and Deputy Sergeant S.W. Hudnall

West Virginia Youth Senate President Shane Ar-
thur and Youth Speaker of the House Emma Bal-
lard were honored by their respective legislative 
bodies at the State Capitol in Charleston on Mar. 8. 
They were elected by their peers at the 2022 Youth 
Leadership Association (YLA) Youth Government 
session and will preside over this year’s session. 
Speaker Ballard had the opportunity to serve in this 

capacity before the actual House of Delegates and 
led the session during its “introduction of guests” 
phase. This recognition would not have been pos-
sible without the contributions of Senate President 
Craig Blair, Senator Jack Woodrum, Senator Vince 
Deeds, House Speaker Roger Hanshaw, Delegate 
Roy Cooper, and Delegate Todd Longanacre.

YLA Youth Government (YG) attracts over 300 
students from more than 20 high schools across 
West Virginia to replicate the legislative, judicial, 

and executive branches for three days in the State 
Capitol in April, after the actual legislative session 
ends. Election to statewide office is therefore, chal-
lenging and JMHS has had great success in winning 
these contests for the past decade. YG develops 
skills in critical thinking, written and spoken com-
munication, and civics.

Anyone desiring to support this program finan-
cially or with expertise in government should con-
tact Dr. Scott Womack at swomack@k12.wv.us or 
via phone at 304-753-5182.

Youth Speaker of the House Emma Ballard presid-
ing over the session’s introductions phase.

WV Legislative Photogrpahy, Photo by Perry Bennett

Youth Senate President Shane Arthur at his post.
WV Legislative Photogrpahy, Photo by Will Price

James Monroe Youth 
Govt’ Offi cers Honored

Clifford Marshall Church
continued

respected and loved by 
many.

After retiring from 
the Air Force in 1976 
he attended a bible col-
lege in Florida and also 
studied law at the local 
community college in 
Lewisburg.

Clifford had a zest for 
life and a very unself-
ish giving nature. He 
loved traveling around 
the world, all kinds of 
music, long drives in 
the country, gardening, 
walking the Greenbrier 
River Trail, watching 
the sun set, reading 

and collecting books, 
collecting hats, buy-
ing gifts, and playing 
checkers.

Clif loved and leaves 
behind his daughters, 
Debra Spencer, Bren-
da Weaver, Jacqueline 
Jauz, and Peggy Ferdi-
nand who cherish his 
memory as does his 
sister, Doris (Church) 
Campbell from Fort 
Lauderdale, FL and his 
sister-in-law, Nancy 
Church of Ronceverte.

Clif was a grandpa, 
great-grandpa, broth-
er, uncle, father, hus-
band, friend, and fellow 
church member to many 

who loved him dearly. 
His grandchildren are: 
Gaylyn Woodruff and 
husband Scott, Chris-
tine Newlon, David 
Collins, Sonny Church, 
Anthony DeCoach, Jus-
tin Ferdinand, Joshua 
Jauz and wife Danielle, 
Jesse Jauz, Joy Jauz, 
Katie Weaver, and Abby 
Weaver. His great-
grandchildren are: Han-
nah Woodruff, Tyler 
Woodruff, Jake Wood-
ruff, Collin Wood-
ruff, Jonah Woodruff, 
Cameron Collins, Joey 
Newlon, Maggie Estep, 
Marley Jauz, Simon 
Jauz, Scout Jauz, and 

the youngest, Addali-
cia Keeling. There are 
numerous nieces and 
nephews with whom 
he had special relation-
ships as well, and with 
dear friends, Kimberly 
and Robert King and 
Harry McCormack.

The funeral service 
will be on Saturday, 
Mar. 25, at 11 a.m. at 
the Lewisburg Church 
of Christ.

Online guestbook 
may be signed at www.
morganfh.net. Arrange-
ments by Morgan Fu-
neral Home, Lewisburg, 
WV.

Obituary                                                                                                                                                    Cont. from Page 5

from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company
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Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits 
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STEPPIN’ OUTSTEPPIN’ OUT

March 24 & 31
White Sulphur Springs

Community Center
Behind Emmanuel United Methodist Church

One block south of Main St. in center of the city

Tilapia, Scalloped Potatoes, Cole Slaw,
Hard Rolls, Desserts, Drinks

4:00P.M. - 7:00P.M.
Adults $15    Children Under 12 $8

Children 5 or Younger FREE
Extra Piece of Tilapia $5

For the benefit of the community, youth, church, 
service projects of the Greenbrier Valley Council Knights 
of Columbus in cooperation with The Schoolhouse Hotel.

Same Menu! Same Great Culinary Staff! 
Lots Of Great Volunteer Workers

Lenten Fried or Baked 

TILAPIA DINNERS!

James and the Giant Peach has been delighting fami-
lies for decades. Many will know the children’s novel 
written in 1961, even more will know the Disney fi lm 
from 1996. Now the stage production is coming to 
Greenbrier Valley Theatre (GVT).

Based on one of Roald Dahl’s most recognizable and 
quirky stories, the musical follows James as he discov-
ers a magic potion that grows a tremendous peach and 
launches him into a journey beyond his wildest imagina-
tion. Joining him is a band of singing insects as they ride 
the peach across the ocean towards an unlikely family 
bond.

Ali Wills, a senior in her fi nal GVT Education Pro-
gram production, plays Spiker, one of James’s aunts that 
propels him to fi nding the magical peach.

 “Audiences will enjoy the theme of community and 
found-family,” says Wills. “James and the Giant Peach 
has such a funny way of going about it where audiences 
experience the heartwarming theme while still laughing 
at the funny songs and dances.”

Directed by Jacob Masters, James and the Giant Peach 

will also bring some unique twists to the stage that go 
beyond the original story.

“It has challenged us to grow, and think outside the 
box,” said Wills. “We want to think about unique ways 
to make the story personal to us and our theatre.”

Now entering its 56th season, Greenbrier Valley The-
atre, is a mainstay and theatre destination located in 
Lewisburg. The arts organization has been further rec-
ognized as a “West Virginia Jewel of the Hills,” awarded 
the Living the Dream Service Organization Honor Roll 
by The Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday Commission, 
and is a multi-year recipient of Non-Profi t Business of 
the Year. GVT boasts a robust series of year-round pro-
graming and educational offers with the goal to enlight-
en, enrich, and enliven throughout the region. 

James and the Giant Peach Jr. opened at GVT on Mar. 
23 and runs through Apr. 1. Tickets are $17 for general 
seating, $15 for seniors, and $13 for students. For more 
information on tickets, shows, and the organization’s 
history, visit the theatre’s website www.gvtheatre.org or 
call the box offi ce at 304-645-3838.

James and the Giant Peach 
at Greenbrier Valley Theatre

The Students of GVT’s Education Program Present a Classic

James and the Giant Peach Jr. will run at Greenbrier Valley Theatre through Apr. 1. 

BEST
STEAKS
IN
TOWN

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Open For Breakfast Saturday & Sunday 8:30-11:00

Prime Rib
Served with salad, vegetable, potato and bread.

Dutch Haus Restaurant
Lewisburg Elks Country Club at 368 Brush Rd., Lewisburg

Amy Albright, project 
manager for the 2023 US 
Capitol Christmas Tree 
Project, has announced 
the new logo designed 
especially for the project.

“All of us at Mononga-
hela National Forest are 
so excited to share this 
logo which was specifi -
cally designed with the 
landscape of West Vir-
ginia in mind,” said Al-
bright. “We are proud of 
the Mountain State, and 
we worked to ensure that 
the logo refl ects that.”

Monongahela National 
Forest has provided the 
US Capitol Christmas 
Tree previously in 1970 
and 1976. This year’s 
theme is “Endlessly Wild 
and Wonderful”.

The Forest Service has 
partnered with the non-
profi t Choose Outdoors 
to assist in the creation 
of a conservation educa-
tion campaign about the 
multi-use mission of the 
Forest Service. The pub-
lic will be able to join 
in the fun through vir-
tual and in-person events 
throughout the year, 
including making orna-
ments to adorn the tree. 
Staff will also provide 

outreach programs to 
schools and youth orga-
nizations across the state.

“We see this project 
as an opportunity to cel-
ebrate the state of West 
Virginia and share the 
mission and values of 
the Forest Service,” said 
Forest Supervisor Shawn 
Cochran. “Our project 
goals include engaging 
with children, communi-
ties, and non-profi t orga-
nizations, and strengthen-
ing existing relationships 
with stakeholders includ-
ing tribal, state, and local 
governments.”

Once the tree is select-
ed and harvested, it will 
be toured around com-
munities in West Virginia 
and surrounding states 
before being delivered to 
the Architect of the Capi-
tol in Washington, DC. 
The initiative is made 
possible with support 
from the presenting spon-
sor, 84 Lumber, and with 
cash and in-kind contri-
butions from companies 
large and small, along 
with vital support from 
volunteers locally and 
across America.

Monongahela National 
Forest was established in 

1920 and includes more 
than 920,000 acres of 
federal land in 10 West 
Virginia counties. It’s a 
working forest managed 
for multiple uses includ-
ing outdoor recreation, 
range, timber, water, fi sh 
and wildlife, and wilder-
ness.

Follow the journey 
of the 2023 US Capitol 
Christmas Tree and be 
a part of the festivities 

at www.uscapitolchrist-
mastree.com, @uscapi-
tolchristmastree on Ins-
tagram, on Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.
com/USCapitolChrist-
masTree, or the Monon-
gahela National Forest 
website at https://www.
fs.usda.gov/mnf and 
https://www.facebook.
com/MonongahelaNF

This year the People’s Tree will come from Monongahela National Forest in West Virginia
Logo revealed for 2023 US Capitol Christmas Tree Project

Advertising Locally
Lets Your Target
Customers Know
Exactly What You 

Have To Offer!

Call Debra Today
To See How The Mountain Messenger

Can Help You Reach Your
Ultimate Business Goals!

304-647-5724

Grow
Your 
Business!
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The West Virginia Na-
tive Plant Society and the 
Kanawha Garden Club are 
pleased to announce the sign-
ing of a proclamation by Gov-
ernor Jim Justice on Feb. 20, 
offi cially designating Apr. 
2023 as “West Virginia Na-
tive Plant Month.”  This is a 
coordinated effort across all 
50 states to increase aware-
ness of the critical role na-
tive plants play in supporting 
a healthy environment and 
ensuring thriving wildlife 
and pollinator populations. 
We are extremely grateful to 
Governor Justice for taking 
the lead and recognizing how 
important native plants are to 
keeping West Virginia “Wild 
and Wonderful.”

The National Native Plant 
Month initiative was started 
in 2021. Senator Rob Port-
man (R-Ohio) and Senator 
Mazie Hirono (D-Hawaii) are 
the founding co-sponsors of a 

bipartisan Senate Resolution 
to designate April 2021 and 
April 2022 as National Na-
tive Plant Month. With the 
retirement of Senator Port-
man, Senator Mike Braun 
(R-Indiana) and Senator 
Mazie Hirono have agreed to 
co-sponsor the renewal of the 
Senate Resolution to make 
April 2023, National Native 
Plant Month.

The West Virginia Native 
Plant Society has been work-
ing to protect and preserve 
WV’s native plants for over 
40 years. The Kanawha Gar-
den Club (a member of the 
Garden Club of America) has 
been educating its members 
and the general public in the 
fi elds of horticulture, garden-
ing, beautifi cation, conser-
vation, and the environment 
since 1921.

Native plants are special be-
cause they have evolved over 
thousands of years alongside 

native bees, birds, and wild-
life. The intricate relation-
ships that have developed 
between local fl ora and fauna 
are extremely specialized and 
cannot be replaced with or-
namental, non-native plants.  
Our landscapes today often 
contain plants collected from 
around the world, but many 
of our insects and caterpil-
lars have not evolved quickly 
enough to be able to eat these 
strange, exotic foods.

Therefore, native plants are 
unique because they provide 
food for native wildlife.  In-
corporating so many non-na-
tive plants into our landscapes 
has caused a sharp decline in 
pollinators and wildlife spe-
cies, because of destruction of 
habitat and the lack of food. 

To help reverse this trend, 
many more native plants need 
to be planted across the coun-
try, including a wide variety 
of native plants with fl owers 
that have different bloom-
ing times, fl ower colors, and 
fl ower shapes.  

During the month of April, 
people and organizations 
across the state can celebrate 
native plants by planting na-
tive trees, shrubs, perennials 
and grasses, planning educa-
tional events with schools and 
community organizations, 
hosting hands-on workshops, 
removing non-native inva-
sive plants so native plants 
can thrive, and restoring areas 
with native habitats to allow 
birds, bees, butterfl ies and all 
wildlife to fl ourish.

Gov. Justice declares April 
WV Native Plant Month

SCAN TO SEARCH YOUR NAME

Need Help?
1.800.642.8687

What Can 
We Do?

STRIP MINING in 
Greenbrier County

3,300 acres is being permitted to be coal mined 
in Northern Greenbrier County.

If you live in the Greenbrier Valley, this may 
affect small streams, river water, and our 
drinking water due to run-off of increased 
sediment.

This WILL affect endangered species like the 
Candy Darter and Brown Trout. Haul roads, 
blasting and total tree removal with affecting 
the areas near Monongahela National Forest 
and residents of the area.

Contact Greenbrier Watershed Association, 
Mountain Advocacy, Alleghany Blue Ridge 
Alliance and other groups trying to protect our 
wild areas.

Also contact WV DEP. They should vigorously 
enforce environmental laws.

                                                                                                                          
Paid For By Private Citizen

Carnegie Hall’ Mainstage Performance Se-
ries continues with John Jorgenson Quintet 
Friday, Apr. 14, at 7:30 p.m. Guests are invited 
to come early for the free Mainstage Lounge 
Preshow Reception from 6:30 to 7:15 p.m. in 
the Board Room. A cash bar and snacks are 
available.

John Jorgenson is perhaps best known for 
his guitar work with bands such as the Desert 
Rose Band and The Hellecasters. Jorgenson is 
also profi cient in the mandolin, mandocello, 
Dobro, pedal steel, piano, upright bass, clari-
net, bassoon, and saxophone. John Jorgenson, 
known for his blistering guitar and mandolin 
licks and mastery of a broad musical palette, 
has earned a reputation as a world-class musi-
cian, as evidenced by his collaborations with 
Earl Scruggs, Bonnie Raitt, Elton John, Lu-
ciano Pavarotti, Bob Dylan and many others.

First coming to national attention in the mid 
‘80s as co-founder of successful country-rock 
act The Desert Rose Band, an eclectic array 
of artists such as Bonnie Raitt, Bob Seger and 
Barbra were drawn to add Jorgenson’s artistry 
to their own recordings. While a member of 
the Desert Rose Band, Jorgenson won the 
Academy of Country Music’s “Guitarist of the 
Year” award two consecutive years.

In the ‘90s The Hellecasters gave audiences 
a chance to experience John’s fretboard fi re-
works in an unrestrained venue and the trio’s 
three original albums remain favorites of gui-
tarists everywhere. Having been a fan of the 
Desert Rose Band, Elton John invited Jorgen-
son to join his band in 1994 for an 18-month 
tour that stretched into a six-year stint of tour-
ing, recording and TV appearances with the 
British superstar, in addition to collaborations 
with other artists including Sting and Billy 
Joel.

2010 marked the 100th birthday of the great 
gypsy guitarist Django Reinhardt. Since dis-
covering Django in 1979, Jorgenson has be-
come “the US Ambassador of Gypsy Jazz” 
which is quite an honor given the distinctly 
European slant of the music’s heritage. Over 

the years Jorgenson has continued to honor 
the legacy of Reinhardt by bringing his unique 
brand of Gypsy Jazz to the masses with his 
John Jorgenson Quintet.

Jorgenson continues to expand his dynamic 
range of musical offerings, exploring new el-
ements of world music, bluegrass, rock and 
classical as he captivates and enlightens fel-
low musicians and listeners along the way. 
Touring with multiple musical confi gurations 
such as the John Jorgenson Quintet, the John 
Jorgenson Electric Band, the John Jorgenson 
Bluegrass Band and the Desert Rose Band. 
Jorgenson annually plays dates across the U.S. 
and Europe. Each permutation allows him to 
make prodigious use of his mastery of many 
instruments; no matter which band Jorgenson 
is playing with - his brilliant guitar work leads 
the way with music that is a combination of 
groundbreaking playing full of soaring melo-
dies and driving rhythms.

His contribution is utterly one of a kind by 
not only Jorgenson’s skillful guitar playing, but 
also his solo clarinet, bouzouki, and vocal per-
formances as well.

Legends like Elton John, Earl Scruggs and 
Duane Eddy along with fellow guitarists such 
as Tommy Emmanuel, Peter Frampton and 
Brad Paisley have sung Jorgenson’s praises, 
and the best way to fi nd out what they already 
know is to check out this artist who is leaving a 
lasting legacy in the art of guitar performance.

Tickets start at $28, and discounts are avail-
able for Carnegie Hall members, students, 
senior citizens, and military. To purchase tick-
ets, call Carnegie Hall Box Offi ce at 304-645-
7917, visit www.carnegiehallwv.org, or stop 
by at 611 Church Street, Lewisburg. The Carn-
egie Hall Box Offi ce is open Monday through 
Friday, 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

This engagement of John Jorgenson Quintet 
is made possible with support from the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts and the WV 
Division of Culture and History, with approval 
from the WV Commission on the Arts.

Carnegie Hall presents the 
John Jorgenson Quintet

John Jorgenson Quintet performing April 14


